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Tender, Strong and True 
She scribbles notes. She hands in the homework and takes the tests. She 

sits next to you in class, and she seems like just another Notre Dame 
student. 

But, she isn't - she is a mother. 
Or, she has given up a child for adoption. Or, she has terminated a past 

pregnancy. A child, and perhaps a family, might be in her near future. 
"Whatever her situation, these are things you can't tell just by looking at 
her. 

We have student-athletes and student-workers, but student-mothers? 
Yes, even here at Notre Dame. Some are married, others are single. Some 
have parents and spouses to fall back on, others are alone, struggling solo 
with motherhood. 

And while fellow students complain about academic all-nighters, early 
morning exams, or a fledgling football team, these women carry a far heavier 
burden. 

Before you judge, read. See what it's like to balance college with childcare. 
See how these women deal with both diapers and DART books, tantrums 
and teachers. 

"Whether you agree with the decisions of these women, don't pass up the 
chance to glimpse inside the unique lives of a few fellow Domers. They 
could very well be your classmates. 

And, then, just maybe, that lO-pager might not seem so earth-shattering 
after all. 

Some Notre Dame students today like to pride themselves on having it all 
planned out: their careers in cubicles, their nuclear families, their suburban 
dream houses. 

Scholastic's Kelly Faehnle shows that it doesn't take much to turn these 
plans upside down. During a brief respite from obsessing over semicolons, 
Kelly stepped inside the world of Notre Dame women trying to raise a child, 
and their GPAs, at the same time. 

A Slice of Humble Pie 
Hurry home and let the tryptophan take over. Have a great Thanksgiving, 

and come back ready to devour our next issue on Dec.4. 

Annie Robinson, Managing Editor 
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I Next Time, Try Hitchiking 
I American Airlines discontinues all flights out of South Bend Regional Airport 

ANNIEROBINSON 

O n Nov. 1,thelights at the Ameri
cal"). Airlines check-in desk at 
South Bend Regional Airport 

. went out. Permanently. 
American Airlines has discontinued all 

of its flights from South Bend Regional 
Airport to Lambert-St. Louis Interna
tional Airport. The aviation behemoth's 
decision came as the company decreased 
the number of flights departing from its 
St. Louis hub by 50 percent and replaced 
the remaining flights with smaller re
gional planes. 

"What is serious about the situation 
is that in South Bend's case, it was the 
only American Airlines service that we 
had," says John C. Schalliol, executive 
director of the St. Joseph County Ai
port Authority Administration. "Air
ports had no say in this," he adds. 

"This is a reflection of bad times for 
airlines since 9/11," says Pat Walsh, vice 
president of business services for Anthony 
Travel at Notre Dame. 

TopTen List 
let's get rid of stuff 

4 SCHOLASTICNOTEBOOK 

Walsh says Notre Dame stu
dents will not be affected dras
tically by the change,. as they 
still have a nurriberof flight op
tions out of Chicago-O'Hare 
International Airport. 

Despite the difficulty of 
booking flights to and from 
South Bend around breaks 
and home football games, 
Walsh expects the other 
airlines at the South Bend 
airport to be able to make 
up for the loss of American ONE·WAYTICKET Students hoping to fly American Airlines out 

of South Bend this season find themselves grounded. 
Airlines' service. 

Schalliol and Walsh also both hope that 
the change is only temporary. 

On Oct. 1, Schalliol and Anthony 
Travel representatives approached Ameri
can Airlines with a compromise. Schal
liol proposed that the airline company 
compensate for the discontinued South 
Bend-St. Louis connection with a new 
service from South Bend to Dallas/Ft. 
Worth International Airport. 

While Fort Wayne International Air-

L(llJe thee, Notre Dame. It's the official party 
line and, for the most part, it's true. But let's face 
it. This place ain't peifect. Whether you've been 
here half a semester or six years, there are a few 
thing,r about Our Mother that just get underyour 
skin. Scholastic takes a look at what we'd all be 
happier without. 

I 0 Stepan Center 
Yeah, we know, Stepan gets ragged 

on all the time. Butseriously, it deserves 
every insult it gets. Besides serving as a mas-
sive corral for freshman test-takers, no one's 
really sure why it's there. And when was the 
bland, white geodesic dome considered the 
cutting edge of architectural design? Did 
anyone really think the future layin buildings 
thatlooked like giant zits? It's time somebody 
popped this one. 

port currently provides flights to Dallas/ 
Ft. Worth, Schalliol says he told Ameri-
can Airlines that South Bend travelers. . 
would provide higher flight yields. .,,,'.,.,,.,. 

Walsh says he doesn't expect a defini
tive answer from American Airlines on 
the possible replacement service' until 
next spring. "When the economy turns 
around and they get themselves reset," he 
says, "hopefully they can do South Bend 
to Dallas." 0 

9 Parents' Weekends 
. Because campus just isn't crowded 

enough on home football weekends, 
the university needs to go out of its way to 
invite everybody's parents to visit. Sure, it 
means dinner and laundry money, but it also 
means dredging up interesting factoids about 
random buildings on a packed campus. ''And 
this here - oof, excuse me - this is Stepan. 
It, uh ... it looks like a giant zit." Ugh. 

8 AcoustiCafe 
Lame John Mayer and Dave Mat

thews Band covers are fine and all, but 
- no, wait. They're not fine. Cut it out. If 
you and your friends thinkyou're the next big 
sound, save it for off-campus parties. At least 
th:itwaypeople can drink away the pain that 
comes with your amateurish caterwauling. 

13 NOVEMBER 2003 

, - philosophy professor 

. "Igues~ my ~ch60Iwa~'elitist~b~tth~t's'because we were better than 
everybody else:' .' . 

- overheard student 

"Geologists know all about cleavage." 
- geology lab TA 

"I was so hung~~era,t my GREs I could barely write:' 
':.,.. profes~dr;:~e~p()fiding to student who had recently taken the GREs 

. "We all do ou~ best, I justh~ppent.o·be a lot b~tter at doing that 
than other people:' .. 

,j' ., 

7 Campus Prices·· 
Just because most of the student 

body are sheep doesn't mean the 
university should fleece'us foi- wanting 'any
thing from toothpaste to books. Hmy many 
gold-plated Cadillacs does the administration 
really need? 

6 Security Personnel . . 
From the guards at the gates to the 

sentinels placed in women's doims at 
night, Notre Dame is more reminiscent of 
a police state than aunive.rsity. Your friend's 
bleeding out of every pore and you need to 
get your car onto campus to bring him to the 
hospital? Nope. Sorry. Go around to D6. 

13 NOVEMBER 2003 

- overheard student 

SCrappy Climate Control 
. Whateverungodlyamountofmon-
. ey we pay for room and board should 

buy us some decent, working heat. For the 
love of Pete, all we ask for is a radiator that'll 
tum on and offwhen we want it to. And that 
doesn't clank, hiss and spray scalding, brown 
liquid everywhere. We won't be holding our 
breath. 

4 Squirrels 
Maybe they're cute and furry and 

innocent. Or maybe that's just what 
they want you to think while secredy they 
construct an all-consuming engine of de
struction with which they'll conquer all of 
humanity. On second thought, maybe the 
little guys aren't so bad after all. 

&1 40 Years Ago 
(I The Death of Football 

Although the 2003 Fighting Irish 
football team has had a rough go of it 
this year, certain winning traditions in 
the program seem to remain unbreak
able. Saturday the team beat Navy for 
the 40th consecutive time. Forty! There 
are three constants in life: Notre Dame 
will always beat Navy, Dustin Diamond 
will never portray a character not named 
'Screech' and Notre Dame football will 
always return to prominence, regardless 
of what anyone says. From Nov. 8,1963 
(the last time Navy beat Notre Dame): 

''In earlJ September, the football coach of 
a prominent eastern university made this 
prognostication about Notre Dame's cqances 
in 1963: 'Coach Hugh Devore definitelJ has 
his w01'k cut OXlt fo1· him. If this team goes 5-5, 
it will be a t1'emendoZlS accomplishment.' 

Now, with onlJ four games remaining, a 
5-5 record ... would be a near-miracle. . 

... If the Irish are to COnte back ... (a) miracle 
is to happen." 

-Mike HealJ 

3 Dining Hall Food . 
It's "quantity over quality" taken to its 

most shocking, horrible extreme. Mass 
quantities ofleathery, meat-like products and 
pasty, tasteless side items sure don't hit the spot. 
Given a choice betweenratpoisonand spicysea 
nuggets ... well, you know what to do. 

2parietals 
Welcome to the wonderful world of 

Puritanical gender relations. Combine 
this astoundingly archaic tradition with the 
aforementioned heating problems, and the 
Notre Dame experience closely resembles 
living in a log cabin in 1600s Virginia. 

I South Bend 
It's boring. It's ugly. It smells. Make it 

go away. - Ryan Greene 
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I Judgment Calls 
Opinions and observations 

BAGPIPE PLAYING IN 
SOUTH DINING HALL 
Hey, some of us are trying to 
work here. Then again, it does 
help fill the void of crushing 
loneliness of working in a 
basement. So alone. So very alone. 

THE SHIRT 
SUBSTITUTES 
If you can afford the fashionable 
green Lacoste golf shirt you wear 
instead, you can probably take the 
hit on the charity-supporting The 
Shirt purchase. 

COLD WEATHER 
On the one hand, cold weather 
is cold. On the other hand, 
cold weather does provide 
endless fodder for the campus' 
experienced cartoonists. Lucky us. 

KROC 
She gave over $200 million to 
National Public Radio, a deserving 
cause. We'll refrain from pointing 
out the irony that a benefactor of a 
prominent conservative institution 
is giving money to a not-so
conservative media outlet. 

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED 
ON CAMPUS 
Yeah, calling us over Flordia State 
was a bad idea. Way to follow that 
up by picking Navy to win. Got any 
lottery numbers for us to play? 

I DomeLights 
COMPILED BY MIKE HEALY 

NOTEBOOK 

ENTERTAINMENT FORTNIGHTLY 

This year, the money-making juggernaut that 
is the holiday season starts sooner than ever. 

ISYANGBEENE 

M erryChristmas, everybody! Happy 
Hannukah! Happy Festi - what? 
Oh, I'm sorry. It's only Nov. 13, 

which means the holiday season hasn't 
started yet. 

Tell that to the geniuses in the advertising 
and entertainment industries. 

Traditionally, corporations have had the 
decency to wait until after Thanksgiving 
before drowning the nation in everything 
from frightening, animatronic Santas to 

the real world to find his real family. But 
even given the strong cast and storyline of 
the former and the Will Ferrell-fulness of 
the latter, it's just too early for trimmed trees 
and eggnog. 

Annoyingly enough, this isn't the first 
time this sort of thing has happened. One 
of 2000's biggest holiday hits, How the Grinch 
Stole Christmas, the nauseatingly commercial
ized take on the Dr. Seuss book, made it to 
theaters Nov. 8. Last year's most unwelcome 

endless playings of _________ _ Christmas film, The 
Santa Clause 2, a painful 
rehashing of Tim Allen 
as a self-centered subur
banite-turned-jollyold 
elf, hit screens as early 
as Nov. 1. 

"Grandma Got Run 
Over by a Reindeer" 
on the radio. Unfor
tunately, that deadline 
has been creeping ever 
earlier and this year 
they've gone too far. 

November has barely 
begun and already soul
less Santa automatons 
have invaded malls 
across the country. 

Millions of trick-
or-treaters barely had the time to pass 
out from faded sugar-highs before every 
department store and media outlet broke 
out the tinsel and candy canes. Novemper 
has barely begun and already soulless Santa 
automatons have invaded malls across the 
country. Grandma's already getting her 
fool self flattened on radio stations playing 
Christmas songs around the clock. 

Even Hollywood's in on it. Lastweekend, 
two holiday-themed films, Love Actually and 
Elf, made their way into box offices. Okay, 
so Love Actually features Colin Firth, Hugh 
Grant and many of Britain's other finest ac
tors and revolves around a series of separate 
romantic relationships with the Christmas 
season remaining only a backdrop. And Elf 
stars Will Ferrell, who plays a human raised 
as one of Santa's elves only to be sent into 

It's understandable 
that, as in the summer 

months, studios look to milk the holiday 
season for every penny they can grab. But 
the vast majority of Christmas films are 
such schlock that they only last in theaters 
a few weeks. Releasing unremarkable drivel 
like The Santa Clause 2 seven weeks before 
Christmas instead of four only accomplishes 
two things. It decreases the film's already 
lousy chances of still being in theaters when 
Christmas rolls around, and it starts an
noying people that much sooner. So really, 
waiting at least until Thanksgiving can't hurt 
all that much. 

Besides, if this trend continues, what's next? 
Painting Easter eggs on Dec. 26? Breaking 
out sparklers and fireworks in April? Before 
you know it, talking apes will rule the world 
and Charlton Heston will be our only hope 
for the future. Oh, the humanity! 0 

Source: Notre Dame course selection booklet 

At an academically rigorous institution such as Notre Dame, there is bound to be an air of competitiveness between the various diSciplines. Students from different' 
colleges and majors are always trying to proclaim the superiority of their education in comparison to other fields of study. Often heard is the contention of an 
engineering student that, "Without engineering, there would be no buildings," or an English major that, "Without English, there would be no words:' These various 
proclamations beg the question:Which major allows you to have the most fun? Well, through a great deal of hard work, and a few papercuts (seven), yours truly did a 
little research and found out which majors' are most likely to offer late classes, allowing you to party the night away. 

Percentage of classes starting at or before 9:35 a.m. (by major/college) 
English 5.7% Mathematics 20.16% 
History 25.86% Business 18.78% 
Engineering 21.7% Architecture 26.6% 
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'H"",..e,h·",rlTl.,'r . walked aroiirid N o.tre Dame campus her senior year feeling like a different woman, 
:she :6iibl was'; " .... :'. '; " .,' ,', " , 

"'<T •• _, " .. " .. ',: 't11is "p'~r~O:rla ~f sori1ebb.dY;~ho's 'n!~lly fun a'rid 'c;m be kind of crazy, and then, all of 

~i2::","'!mclderi\1rO'ul're' walking 'arQuncl, fe~ling very diff<:!rent from eve~ybody else that you see because your 
. (:h~nged:oyer.th~ last nine months. And you're· not like everybody else anymore. 

·re,:a:rnoto.€~r'.,,'. ';:>:' ~':'.:'. "<,,>,/.,.:..'.. ,',':' •. , , ' 
dired:~r oftli:e:Wofu.~n;s Care Centers'ofMarshall County, Ind., found out that she 

" "of 19~3;f~~r:days before she was supposed to fly to Rome and spend her junior . 
.:\-, : ~':~:\.'- .. '\' ;' ','\,' .. " , ". " . 

"L,UIU"J.L.L'intheNbtJ;e . A:tzchitecture program. 
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I Judgment Calls 
Opinions and observations 

BAGPIPE PLAYING IN 
SOUTH DINING HALL 
Hey, some of us are trying to 
work here. Then again, it does 
help fill the void of crushing 
loneliness of working in a 
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THE SHIRT 
SUBSTITUTES 
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,~"~'hnnnnr.,C:~dria:~rdh~~ ~i~.~'~ht~~,~ld'~Ci~':Sain~el.sinjl~ I~ thebaseme~i: of LaFo~uneStudent Center. 
::." ,: ,.·.·:·.·' .. '··;.,:·:'<:I·l::.··:::'=I,.~.:. ',': '." ." '<." ::".:\". . . . . 

, :'::a!l?:r i~iQi:m:~ti~n d;materials: regarding.' life of the child is m~re important than 
e:L~anle<':wnere , :",c~~tra,cepJiqn p~campus;I)oes .Notre . punishing the woman for premarit,al sex, 

sa)7s:-:'\I;S,!~c:l:IlS(~' a ,i. D~nie'shp,ri'girl,s,w:h6 become pregnant? " and threatening a woman with expulsion 
,;::g:ep:u~ri~\llpc1;~!)mPle:te':exl)re : <::;,,:Not.,quit~.:,', ;:::.,:.> ,i,,':'., , .,' ',' .,', .: would only i~crease the pressure to ter,., ' 

: ,'\' j~~ri.~:~U~~\9:i!~~e~'gt~dllatedi~l9,95 '.: minate,thepreg1).ancy; , ' 
,;:-:0" on~mi.(!41ea:Vmg Noti~, Dame with ," Women are 'nonmmediately kicked 
, '. a.degree an,d a small family of her own: . out ofresidence.halls, either .. C;ude says 

'.babY Patrick and h\lsband Ryan; . '. that when she is, asked this question, her 
" .. ,':;~~giu41e.ssof~h!!'pr~ma~ital sex rule" response is ,ari 'adamant "No! Are 'you 

di,s:c~ti1:,i,I ,,1;'; • dzt:l;q~ ,a.l~9' stai:~s;::'F9i. pastor.al. reasons, ',' kidding?," She< says the univ~rsity real-
,ry',sll:~P~:,~~:~~~~\:Oi:;,pc~inrr.aIl~plt;cl!'~sr.tii~saE' ,.:'ili1¥~'rt~.e(lst~4e~t~'faC:Jng'ari i.l1i.pl~l1ned 'Jzes 'thai: many times the best SUpport ' 

". ,,/'pr.e'gri~nc:y:willh,b~~'~suhjectto disClplip:., ,come$from the woman's dorm friends 
ml'1,rii','" ,'"",:':':Ilry,actio~:£()~'~h~l?~~gnap:cy;"'" ,and rector, 'and it would not want to 

,tn,e':I~e,SlPOJl1S ,::,',)Il~~ali1Y; theieareho,"c()nsequences',' ,separate the ~oman from that val~able 
'@¢ssest,b,IC1 'asfa;t: ~srhe, universitjiscohcerned, ex- companionship. Women ciftenchoose 

J()il1'tthf!V:j~e.t ,plain.sS.ist~rMar:Y~Lo,uiseGude,C.S.C.,' , to move out of the dorm once they start 
t, ",' assistant vice president for Student Af-"showing," but they are welcome to stay 
i' .,.,. 'ha~i~g sex~':- " ';. ".;:, " ,:,,:: ' , " ;, .. fair7 .. ,":r~e:'~huf~Ii,~ul?ports life,';:GU:~e as long as they want, up until the birth 
!, ' Notre Dame gIrls, get pregnant? ' "',: says,., SOlfonJhe one hand,the Chutchls of the child. 
I,: " :,:,S~eFula~i?~\t~~or~,in.R~~r:()tanf~all " pr~ac?ingRight'to.Life, and on the odier "No one shou~d tell anyone to leave be-
! " 'c?ll:Fr.~bute .to.~~:ipt~~:perC~Jlp.c)nof.'the.hall(~1 ~,oinep.odyjspregnantand agrees to cause you are pregnant and single," says 
['. ' c.opsequ~PGes:ifb!,pregna*:':femaIe,stu:-:},' ,carry thi~childarid'not have an abortion " Ann E. Kleva, R.N., director of University 
i:, ;dellts,. T~er~'ar.e:,:a few:op.~io~~Ja¢ts that: 'how:"ca~a:school that call~ itseIfCatholi~ Health Services. She does acknowledge, 
I','·stirrnilate:~uf~ja~as;ho~eyer\rh~~~are;, ":,,operat¢. bu.t?f,.~d6u~le'standard? ;',' ," :,'" however" that some' girls, choose to leave 
I. ' " ,.pregl),al:t~:girlsJ'alIr :', ,", Toayoid tliisdouble standard, she says, campus or schQol until after the birth 
[: ;,'aridiN<?tte.Da;t11e" :theu?iversityrecogniz!!S thatthe sanctity simply because they feel morecomfort-
i' ,.' ()f~1fmanlife ta~~s,preFedence overany. able elsewhere, ' 
I other; lln'iyersiti rules., Ultimately, the So, the actual reaction of Notre Dame 
V--' , ,;' ",' ';', .' '.,' " c", . 

;, ...• ; :'~.:.'" ' 
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is quite different from what rn:ost students 
seem to expect: Instead of a disapproving 
frown, the women receive psychological 
and tangible support. Gude and Sister 
Jean Lenz, O.S;F.; also an assistant vice 
president for Student Affairs, work with 
students in a role that Gude compares to 
being a sort of "control tower," helping 
the women manage housing, academic 
exemptions and financial assistance. 

Gude is responsible for the classified 
that appears daily and the ad that appears 
biweekly in The Observer, which lists con
tactinformation for some resources avail
able to Notre Dame women who are fac
ing an unplanned pregnancy. Gude and 
Lenz are at the top of that list, followed 
by John and Sylvia Dillon in Campus 
Ministry; Dr. Susan Steibe-Pasalich at 
the Counseling Center; and Kleva, at 
University Health Services. Two South 
Bend community resources are also listed: 
the Womel).'s Care Center (WCC) and 
Catholic Charities. 

Finding Out, 
Each case of unplanned pregnancy 

differs from the next just as the women 
themselves do. Jenny's situation was 
unique from the start because she worked 
at the Women's Care Center'(WCC) 
when she found out she was pregnant. 
She had come across the WCC at a Cen -' 
ter for Social Concerns open house her 
freshman year, and signed up to volunteer. 
She continued working there during the 
summer, since ,she lived in South Bend, 
and into her sophomore ye~r as well. 
In August between her sophomore and 
junior years,she actually\administered 
her own pregnancy test, a :service that 
the WCC offers for free. The test result: 
positive. 

"All of a sudden," Jenny says, "yqu feel 
like your world is just crashing, down 
around you, And you had this plan ... 
[but] all that changes in the two minutes 
that it takes to run the test. Most women 
find that terrifying." , .. 

Various Notre Dame resources try to 
assist these women. Health Services is 
one of the first places women tend to go, 
because the physical signs of pregnancy 
are the first to worry them, says Kleva. 
She says that her first move would be to 
empathize with the woman and reassure 
her. Kleva has been with Notre Dame 
for 10 years, but it is her previous experi
ence that helps hersyinp~thizewith these 
women the most: she spent 13 years as a 
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Registered Nurse (RN) in the'materni~' I thought {had 'd~~,eall t~~:Hg~tjhing~>;: 
unitatMemor-ialHospitalinSouihBend .Where did,I,go'wro~g?"-Trying tolbve :, 
and one year helping an obstetri~ian. and support herdaugh~er, ,but tryirig,to 

handle her own feelings," , , ' ." ' 
, Letting Peoplt:; Know' ""Klev~saysthatthefe~r,ofdisappointing . 

The next major step is figuring out how people; espeCially 'parents, .seel1]stor.u'n" ' 
to tell people. Jenny says tha,t althougll' high among wom~nfacing.unpl~l1neq,' 
telling Ryan, the baby's'father,ias;dif-·pregnaJ-lcy. This is ~spedaUyt~l,ie aII?:ong .' ' 

, ficult, it was not as difficult as telling-oth -; , typicaf' Notre Damewoirien, who are 

'.:" 

ers. Ryan, not a Notre Dame student, and . generally high -achiever.s, many of whom, 
Jenny-had been dating only since ~he be,. pIal). their futbreswith ambitious careers 
ginning of that summer. They ~old their. " In 1?ight.-:-nqt a qaby:, ' . 'J"' •• " , 

respective families ab out ,the pregnancy , . " Another fear ,arises: when, wom,enare 
the day after s~efound out. Jenny ,counts . unsure of how theuniye,rsirywillieac;t. ' 
herself lucky that both families received ,But Sr., Carrin~ Epheridg~, LH.M.;. 'the .. ': ' 
the news well and were supportive. reCtor, of Farley Hall, re~nforces the idea 

That's not always the cas'e.Kleva put .forth by duL{lc. and Gude:; Notre " . 
remembers one example oLa, woman's Dame acts on b~half-ofthe w-om~n.and 
mother taking the news fairly hard;, .her child, ratherth!lnagainst hef·'~These, 
The mother had been a nun, put lefi:the'. [women] arethe'peop~ew!'! s1:louldb,etip.- . 
sisterhood to get married. Klevare,calls ping our hats to fo'r.r,ealiYbeiIlg pro:-life: 
speaking extensively with the woman'~ it's easy to carry a' pla~ard,jt'stough to 
mother: "[She had] all this, guilt inside. carry a· child.:' ,; ,,:;';, ' '. ',' } ' " , 
'I'm C~ristian. I thought I qrpught my ," Etheddgehas h~d.s~veral ekperiellces 
daughter up in this Catho~c environmen~.:" " with unplanned ,p'r~gn,aIlci~s in h~~doriU. 
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I','·stirrnilate:~uf~ja~as;ho~eyer\rh~~~are;, ":,,operat¢. bu.t?f,.~d6u~le'standard? ;',' ," :,'" however" that some' girls, choose to leave 
I. ' " ,.pregl),al:t~:girlsJ'alIr :', ,", Toayoid tliisdouble standard, she says, campus or schQol until after the birth 
[: ;,'aridiN<?tte.Da;t11e" :theu?iversityrecogniz!!S thatthe sanctity simply because they feel morecomfort-
i' ,.' ()f~1fmanlife ta~~s,preFedence overany. able elsewhere, ' 
I other; lln'iyersiti rules., Ultimately, the So, the actual reaction of Notre Dame 
V--' , ,;' ",' ';', .' '.,' " c", . 

;, ...• ; :'~.:.'" ' 
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is quite different from what rn:ost students 
seem to expect: Instead of a disapproving 
frown, the women receive psychological 
and tangible support. Gude and Sister 
Jean Lenz, O.S;F.; also an assistant vice 
president for Student Affairs, work with 
students in a role that Gude compares to 
being a sort of "control tower," helping 
the women manage housing, academic 
exemptions and financial assistance. 

Gude is responsible for the classified 
that appears daily and the ad that appears 
biweekly in The Observer, which lists con
tactinformation for some resources avail
able to Notre Dame women who are fac
ing an unplanned pregnancy. Gude and 
Lenz are at the top of that list, followed 
by John and Sylvia Dillon in Campus 
Ministry; Dr. Susan Steibe-Pasalich at 
the Counseling Center; and Kleva, at 
University Health Services. Two South 
Bend community resources are also listed: 
the Womel).'s Care Center (WCC) and 
Catholic Charities. 

Finding Out, 
Each case of unplanned pregnancy 

differs from the next just as the women 
themselves do. Jenny's situation was 
unique from the start because she worked 
at the Women's Care Center'(WCC) 
when she found out she was pregnant. 
She had come across the WCC at a Cen -' 
ter for Social Concerns open house her 
freshman year, and signed up to volunteer. 
She continued working there during the 
summer, since ,she lived in South Bend, 
and into her sophomore ye~r as well. 
In August between her sophomore and 
junior years,she actually\administered 
her own pregnancy test, a :service that 
the WCC offers for free. The test result: 
positive. 

"All of a sudden," Jenny says, "yqu feel 
like your world is just crashing, down 
around you, And you had this plan ... 
[but] all that changes in the two minutes 
that it takes to run the test. Most women 
find that terrifying." , .. 

Various Notre Dame resources try to 
assist these women. Health Services is 
one of the first places women tend to go, 
because the physical signs of pregnancy 
are the first to worry them, says Kleva. 
She says that her first move would be to 
empathize with the woman and reassure 
her. Kleva has been with Notre Dame 
for 10 years, but it is her previous experi
ence that helps hersyinp~thizewith these 
women the most: she spent 13 years as a 
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Registered Nurse (RN) in the'materni~' I thought {had 'd~~,eall t~~:Hg~tjhing~>;: 
unitatMemor-ialHospitalinSouihBend .Where did,I,go'wro~g?"-Trying tolbve :, 
and one year helping an obstetri~ian. and support herdaugh~er, ,but tryirig,to 

handle her own feelings," , , ' ." ' 
, Letting Peoplt:; Know' ""Klev~saysthatthefe~r,ofdisappointing . 

The next major step is figuring out how people; espeCially 'parents, .seel1]stor.u'n" ' 
to tell people. Jenny says tha,t althougll' high among wom~nfacing.unpl~l1neq,' 
telling Ryan, the baby's'father,ias;dif-·pregnaJ-lcy. This is ~spedaUyt~l,ie aII?:ong .' ' 

, ficult, it was not as difficult as telling-oth -; , typicaf' Notre Damewoirien, who are 

'.:" 

ers. Ryan, not a Notre Dame student, and . generally high -achiever.s, many of whom, 
Jenny-had been dating only since ~he be,. pIal). their futbreswith ambitious careers 
ginning of that summer. They ~old their. " In 1?ight.-:-nqt a qaby:, ' . 'J"' •• " , 

respective families ab out ,the pregnancy , . " Another fear ,arises: when, wom,enare 
the day after s~efound out. Jenny ,counts . unsure of how theuniye,rsirywillieac;t. ' 
herself lucky that both families received ,But Sr., Carrin~ Epheridg~, LH.M.;. 'the .. ': ' 
the news well and were supportive. reCtor, of Farley Hall, re~nforces the idea 

That's not always the cas'e.Kleva put .forth by duL{lc. and Gude:; Notre " . 
remembers one example oLa, woman's Dame acts on b~half-ofthe w-om~n.and 
mother taking the news fairly hard;, .her child, ratherth!lnagainst hef·'~These, 
The mother had been a nun, put lefi:the'. [women] arethe'peop~ew!'! s1:louldb,etip.- . 
sisterhood to get married. Klevare,calls ping our hats to fo'r.r,ealiYbeiIlg pro:-life: 
speaking extensively with the woman'~ it's easy to carry a' pla~ard,jt'stough to 
mother: "[She had] all this, guilt inside. carry a· child.:' ,; ,,:;';, ' '. ',' } ' " , 
'I'm C~ristian. I thought I qrpught my ," Etheddgehas h~d.s~veral ekperiellces 
daughter up in this Catho~c environmen~.:" " with unplanned ,p'r~gn,aIlci~s in h~~doriU. 

, . " ' ~ '. ,'. .. i ". '. !I ",' 

THE NOT-SO.TERRIBLETWOS NC;;fr~ Dime ~tude;~tcniother~prilhelp~.her s,c?n;LOg;fii:' 
'. . .-"." .. ' .. , i· . 

.,' .:,' , 

-':.i '. '. , ( 
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du~ing her).j,years~as·re~,tor: "It's ~ good 'ofa 10tC?freally awful options.". Kleva 
tl1in:g· Goag~ves us>nij.1e·:riionths,'\she agrees: "A: lot of.girls will entertain that 
says, siri.~e this give,s tiine to recover option out of fear, out of lack of knowl-

reunification with the Catholic Church 
if the woman chooses. 

.. from the shock,'deniiil and fear that the 'edge of what support and resources there 
t . . : pr.egnant ~onieri.oftel). f~~l.She tells the . are, Also maybe sometimes denial: They 
i< " girl~,"W~'v~gotninen;.QlJ.1:hs towo'rk on just ~ant itta go away because of all the 

Most women who come to Catholic 
Charities, and to the other Notre Dame 
resources, have already made the decision 
that they will carry the baby and now are 
looking at the option of adoption versus 
keeping the child. Catholic Charities 
provides assistance for adoptions. Bur
lingham describes the typical woman 
who chooses adoption: "She has to be 
intelligent enough to understand what 
being a parent means and to know that 
she is not ready at that point in her life. 
Secondly, she has to have enough love in 
her life in order to trust other people. If 
she can't trust other people, she's never 
going to be able to relinquish her child 
to another family forever." 

, I' .. ,. . .this, y01;l don\h~ve: to d~c~\:le' everything. ·re~ppnsiQilities. they have here,;' , . 
Yo:u d,bn',thavet~ d.edd~ the-haby's future, .' Ba,rha:ra.' Burlingham, an 'adoption 
where theY'regolngto 'college, tonight. It . 'spec~alist and counselor' with Catholic 

. will all pe one step at:atime." . Charities in South Bend, says, "We do 
. ,'. ..,". . . l .• get some p~ople who come in and kind of 

'. ....,·Now,\Af.hat? . . .. ' . want: to be talked out of[abortion] or see 
Thelarges.t obsta~le~oin~s next: What . wh\1t their. ot4eroptions' are." The free 

.. to' dO'u,ow?The ~h.iee:· main options counselirl.g,av'al:lable ,at CatholiC Charities 
·.!l...o.·adoptiqri;:ll-boJ:ti6rl.,·ta~sing the baby is not m:eantto· be persuasive; however, 
,- all coine.witht~eir own complica- 'but rather a way to look at all the op

.d.tionsthat.make ~·decision. farfrom easy.' tions.' Individual counseling is available, 
':The first d~cisioIl is :wp.~ther to carry',the . but it also 'offers the unique servic~ of 

t: ' baby·br.ti?, te!ni~natethe. pf~gnancy. As " intro'ducing women to others in similar 
i '. . Jar·as.theN6treDame<adrriinistration is . sitUations.' ButFngham and her staff can 
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Because of the wisdom, love, and trust 
that the decision requir~s, Burlingham 
insists, "Girls who choose adoption to
day, of their own free will, are girls who 
would be good mothers someday, but the 
timing is not right." 

i" . • 'cqn~~rn'ed~th.ererea:liyi~ <?~lyone option. put a woman in touch with'someone 
t Ca~holic d?ctrine di~~~tes thatlife begins wl:l.O, has gone through an abortion, for 
I : .. at conceptIp~. .. ~',. ,) , .. example, to talk about the decision and 
i'··, .. :: ',JenIiy,sa:y~that ahortionwas nevei: an" the after-effect.s. '. 
t·:·.: " op~ipnfci~'4~r·and~h~t;.i?·fact,:sl1~has . ,Catholic Chariti~s also has a program 
[I" ... '. . n~ver. met a'iw,~:mia~whowants to have an . called P.roject·Rachel· for post-abortion 
I. . abortion~I~stea:d; t~~:woman migh.t see . c;:ounseling. The program involves mostly 

Dr. Susan Steibe-Pasalich, the direc
tor of the University Counseling Center 
and a concurrent assistant professor of I. . .·.:i~:,as ~~r ~~r ~s~~pe ,o~ ::,the ,least .t~rri\ble : ~r~ef c9uns~1~~g, and also. the chance for 

. '\' . " ,. I.. . .... 

t ··t . f . ' 

LIVIng It·now 
Two single mothers balance Notre Dame student life with raising their children 

April Driver. and Cecilia Stanton
Espinoza know what it's like to 
be simultaneously students and 

mothers at Notre Dame. They have a few 
things in common: They are attending 
Notre Dame, living in University Village, 
and raising baby Boys as single mothers. 
But the similarities end there. 

Cecilia is a second-semester sophomore 
romance languages major raising her six
month-old son Samuel. April is finishing 
her Chinese major and Russian supple
mental major this semester - a semester 
early - and raising her 22-month-old 
son Logan. And while things have gone 
fairly smoothly for Cecilia so far, April 
has traveled a rough road the past couple 
years. The disparity between these two 
women's experiences illustrates the com
plexity involved: No two students are the 
same, so no two situations are the same, 
and, the complications are worked out in 
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very different ways. /~;.::::::.:~-:-:heiwith:h9using .and planning her aca-
Cecilia has much of her ti~e;afNotre demicfuture';§he took the spring 2003 

Dame still ahead of her. ~dthough she semester o,£f, a!id~b,aby Samuel was born 
knows the next two y~a.ts' won't be easy, on April 30. "'\ . 
she's extremely opt!IJi'istic. She found out Cecilia is fortunat~:oecause her school 
that she was pregnant at the beginning expenses arecovered B~scholarships and 
of her SOphOl9-ire ye~r ~n the.2002 fall her parents ];lave been '~ble to help with 
semester. T~e father IS III ChIle, where her other financial needs. Cecilia's mother 
she is fro:n;tVthey are still together, but has even lived with her this semester to 
separatecVfor now, while she is studying help with childcare, though her mother 
here. . . 'returns to Chile this weeK Cecilia says 

CeCIlIa says that when she first found that she is confident that she will be able 
out, l?-~r rector, Candace Carson in Welsh to work things out even aftbr her mother 
Fam.iJY Hall, was very h~lpful and directed is gone, since her friend's as well as 
he7io the right pe~ple. Sr .. Mary L?uise other University Village :~~thers, have 
Gr~de, C.S.C., aSSIstant VIce-presIdent been there for her and have offered their 
f9f Student Affairs, helped her make helpanytimeshewouldd~edit. "But you 
a,~:angements. for housing ~n University never know," Cecilia.sayfJ"Anything can 
Wllage. She IS also especIally grateful happen, so I'm taking it/~tep by step for 
tp Ava Preacher, assistant dean in the . ·now." i! 
,Qffice of Undergraduate Studies iIi. the April, on the other Wind is nearing the 
:~ollege of Arts & Letters, who helped end of a very difficult!f<vo ~nd a half years 

. / I 
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She decided to keep hiJ:? 

'" ' 
f' ~ • i 

wekorites riot only~~rtie(f¢ouple,s; hut 
single parents·as.)'velLFeaywas the man;-

psychology, says that the decision is a 
continual process right up until the ac
tual birth of the child. In fact, that's when 
Jenny made her final decision. 

Complicating Issues ager of the Univefs~ty Village cqinplex for 
As harrowing as the decision' is in '. four years and. has.beenthe ,reCtor there .. 

Almost from the onset, Jenny thought 
adoption would be the best option. She 
went to Rome for the first semester of 
her junior year and received prenatal. care 
there. She says it became clear that, even .. 
though she was not due until May, Rome 
was not the best place for her to be, and 
she came home at the end of the semester. 
She decided to take the spring semester 
off. Instead of living with her mother in 
South Bend, Jenny moved in with her 
sister in Washington, D.C., where she 
met with several prospective adoptive 
parents. And even though Ryan wished 
to keep the baby, he still :flew out to D.C. 
to meet with the families. 

and, of itself, an array of factors further . since the creation,b~ that posItion a year', 
complicate the situation: housing. a~d and a half agp: S~dellts cpin~:~6here~ther 
financial concerns, chil,dc:u'ej debates, through contact with Stu,derit,Affairs, 
relationship issues with the. 'fa~her, . and or'. they apply, .di~(!~tly(?~lirte .,through '. ; .. 
academic worries. Fortunately, the.re is. Residence Llfearid Hot!siiig: Either way, 
help out there for Notre Dame women they are able toente.r a~communitythat. 
who need guidance answe,ring these . immediately supports them. ::.'. .'. 
daunting questions., '. "," . Fora rent 9f $3.75.a rhontkplusphori~' .' 

"When you find out tha~ you're expect:.... and electric. bills"i'student:f:iniilies'" can 
ing a child; if you burn your 1?ridges and enter this s~PI>ort.i~e colliilirinitythat 
begin to pull out, then Ithinkyou,ki'nd' resembles a .d9riniIlPla~fways.Each,'· 
of shoot yourself in the foot," says An- building has. a representative alrr.LOst 
drea Feay, rector of University Village. equivalent to.fl resident assistant. Cur:--,:. 
"Yqu've got to conti}1ueembracing the' rently, 130 childrep. ranging-i.nagefr()m·, 
decision that you're making'and draw the newborn to as9piii:mi.ore iil~oll~ge liye. in . • 
community around you ,and let people the community, makjng .it;J:iirly' e~sy.to 
help you. And people will."· '. ; . findsomeone w,hp'sbeen in the' s~:rpe sitp..,. Even the search for adoptive parents 

and the extensive counseling that she 
received in D.C. didn't prepare her com
pletelyfor May 5,1994, when baby Patrick 
arrived. "I thought, 'I knew how much I 
would love you, I just didn't know how 
beautiful you would be!' He was perfect," 
she recalls .. 

University Village, located at the ation' for advice on.resources, or even, as 
northwesternmost corner of campus, ;Feayqulps, ~hat;i~':doa:b()Ut,yourchild'~( ..•. 
just across Douglas Rd., is one of Notre mysterib~s'~ash;,: ::,:,>.-.';. ' .. e' .... ' .. :' ':.; .' 

Dame's strongest supports in the way of .. Besi.desthe' hU~llins~pp~~n1eriv,ork,: ';'" 
housing and other financial iss~'es.Most Uniyersity Viilage a~so'hai:'th~ Village 
students don't realize it, 'but University Exch,ange, whichis,i~sourc~'ofus~ddoth-., 
Village is "student family" ho-gsing, wruc4' .' ,ing. and beddirig.:":- esp~ciaUythe. mO#:' .•. 

... ~. • .',! . .' I'. '.' ... , 'I 'r :' ". "'I / ':';, " • :.:.:,' .. I.' ~ :." . 

,': .' 

;" . 

of facing pr~gnancy and single-mother- cu!.~~ntlY·W~Ji~:g:throug.~ their rela-
hood at Notre Dame. AMishawaka resi- /;:tionship problems. '<::>,. 
dent, she found out that she was pregn3:ur-'" April's most cumbersome"b\~rden, 
while on a Cehter for Social Conc~ns however, has been financial. She<;came 

// ..' 
Summer Service Project at St. M~rgaret's to Notre Dame on a full Army RQlC 
House in California, working%ith low- scholarship, so when she had to give t~at ' 
income and homeless famil}~': April says, up, she had to find money elsewheff· 
"Thatrealityofbeingpregriant [and see- She got some help from the Office Rf 
ing these families] really(~ushed me to be Financial Aid, but it was nowhere ne~r 
like 'I am going to go .to'school, and I'm ,sufficient for her needs. She' has had ~o 
going to finish it. Anch'm going to find takeout multiple loans just to cov~r 
a way.'" And she's a1.xriost there, with just tuition and work several jobs to cov~r 
over a month of cl~sses and exams left . living expenses - not to mention boo¥:~. 
before she will gr¥duate. But much has .' She says, "If you:re trying to decide, 'po 
happened betweeJI those initial moments I want. to eat thIS week, or do I wanF/to 
of shock and tod4f. / , buy a book?' You're not going to [ch;9ose 

April had bee~! dating Logan'sE~ther, the book]." . // 
Steve, for about ~o years when she dis- She only took two weeks off af~7r Lo
covered her pre~nancy. But, Steve was gan's birth, and has kept up 17 credit hours 
in the Army Ra:'ngers, and he pushed per semester for the past three semesters, 
for adoption. Ap,~il wanted to keep her in addition to working se:er~!.hours per 
baby, however, arid started making plans week. Although sleep-depnv;~d, she gets by 
to raise the child on her own. Steve was with her friends' support. With her parents 
deployed in Afghahistan when Logan both working full tin:t~?she depends on 
was born Jan. 10, 2~02 and has been thesefriend~~orday'~areduringclassesand 
deployed three more times since. then. work, e-maIlIng 'Jhem her schedule each 
April says thatwhile ~Zfirst he didn't week. "S0J:)}c:!tinies [Logan] would have 13 
support her, his support'':ha~~grbwn b~~y'!,i~tei~r a week," Aprilsays, "which, at 
tremendously since then and they ife=:::.::fust, was very upsetting to me. But no one's 
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ever angry with him. He's very calm; he's 
really happy." 

Through the whole experience, she says 
. she h~ seen two definite typ.es of people 
at Notre Dame. There are those who lack 
a realistic conception of what it means to 
be a woman and a"mother. Then, there 
are those who take it upon themselves to 
understand and be comp~ssionate, includ
ing many people whom she didn't expect 
to do so. 

Though the university hasn't been as 
helpful as she hoped, April attributes this 
to lack of understanding on the part of the 
administration concerning what a woman 
in her place needs. She has one suggestion 
for the university: "If you could get the 
people who are making all the rules and 
have them sit down with the people who 
actually had to [raise a child here], I think 
there would be a lot more progress." 

As one of these mothers stands at the 
beginning of student-motherhood, and 
the other finishes her final semester of 
student-motherhood, these Notre Dame 
women have a few more things in com
mon: determination to make it, and over
whelming love for their little boys. 

- Kelly Faehnle 
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du~ing her).j,years~as·re~,tor: "It's ~ good 'ofa 10tC?freally awful options.". Kleva 
tl1in:g· Goag~ves us>nij.1e·:riionths,'\she agrees: "A: lot of.girls will entertain that 
says, siri.~e this give,s tiine to recover option out of fear, out of lack of knowl-

reunification with the Catholic Church 
if the woman chooses. 

.. from the shock,'deniiil and fear that the 'edge of what support and resources there 
t . . : pr.egnant ~onieri.oftel). f~~l.She tells the . are, Also maybe sometimes denial: They 
i< " girl~,"W~'v~gotninen;.QlJ.1:hs towo'rk on just ~ant itta go away because of all the 

Most women who come to Catholic 
Charities, and to the other Notre Dame 
resources, have already made the decision 
that they will carry the baby and now are 
looking at the option of adoption versus 
keeping the child. Catholic Charities 
provides assistance for adoptions. Bur
lingham describes the typical woman 
who chooses adoption: "She has to be 
intelligent enough to understand what 
being a parent means and to know that 
she is not ready at that point in her life. 
Secondly, she has to have enough love in 
her life in order to trust other people. If 
she can't trust other people, she's never 
going to be able to relinquish her child 
to another family forever." 

, I' .. ,. . .this, y01;l don\h~ve: to d~c~\:le' everything. ·re~ppnsiQilities. they have here,;' , . 
Yo:u d,bn',thavet~ d.edd~ the-haby's future, .' Ba,rha:ra.' Burlingham, an 'adoption 
where theY'regolngto 'college, tonight. It . 'spec~alist and counselor' with Catholic 

. will all pe one step at:atime." . Charities in South Bend, says, "We do 
. ,'. ..,". . . l .• get some p~ople who come in and kind of 

'. ....,·Now,\Af.hat? . . .. ' . want: to be talked out of[abortion] or see 
Thelarges.t obsta~le~oin~s next: What . wh\1t their. ot4eroptions' are." The free 

.. to' dO'u,ow?The ~h.iee:· main options counselirl.g,av'al:lable ,at CatholiC Charities 
·.!l...o.·adoptiqri;:ll-boJ:ti6rl.,·ta~sing the baby is not m:eantto· be persuasive; however, 
,- all coine.witht~eir own complica- 'but rather a way to look at all the op

.d.tionsthat.make ~·decision. farfrom easy.' tions.' Individual counseling is available, 
':The first d~cisioIl is :wp.~ther to carry',the . but it also 'offers the unique servic~ of 

t: ' baby·br.ti?, te!ni~natethe. pf~gnancy. As " intro'ducing women to others in similar 
i '. . Jar·as.theN6treDame<adrriinistration is . sitUations.' ButFngham and her staff can 
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Because of the wisdom, love, and trust 
that the decision requir~s, Burlingham 
insists, "Girls who choose adoption to
day, of their own free will, are girls who 
would be good mothers someday, but the 
timing is not right." 

i" . • 'cqn~~rn'ed~th.ererea:liyi~ <?~lyone option. put a woman in touch with'someone 
t Ca~holic d?ctrine di~~~tes thatlife begins wl:l.O, has gone through an abortion, for 
I : .. at conceptIp~. .. ~',. ,) , .. example, to talk about the decision and 
i'··, .. :: ',JenIiy,sa:y~that ahortionwas nevei: an" the after-effect.s. '. 
t·:·.: " op~ipnfci~'4~r·and~h~t;.i?·fact,:sl1~has . ,Catholic Chariti~s also has a program 
[I" ... '. . n~ver. met a'iw,~:mia~whowants to have an . called P.roject·Rachel· for post-abortion 
I. . abortion~I~stea:d; t~~:woman migh.t see . c;:ounseling. The program involves mostly 

Dr. Susan Steibe-Pasalich, the direc
tor of the University Counseling Center 
and a concurrent assistant professor of I. . .·.:i~:,as ~~r ~~r ~s~~pe ,o~ ::,the ,least .t~rri\ble : ~r~ef c9uns~1~~g, and also. the chance for 
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LIVIng It·now 
Two single mothers balance Notre Dame student life with raising their children 

April Driver. and Cecilia Stanton
Espinoza know what it's like to 
be simultaneously students and 

mothers at Notre Dame. They have a few 
things in common: They are attending 
Notre Dame, living in University Village, 
and raising baby Boys as single mothers. 
But the similarities end there. 

Cecilia is a second-semester sophomore 
romance languages major raising her six
month-old son Samuel. April is finishing 
her Chinese major and Russian supple
mental major this semester - a semester 
early - and raising her 22-month-old 
son Logan. And while things have gone 
fairly smoothly for Cecilia so far, April 
has traveled a rough road the past couple 
years. The disparity between these two 
women's experiences illustrates the com
plexity involved: No two students are the 
same, so no two situations are the same, 
and, the complications are worked out in 
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very different ways. /~;.::::::.:~-:-:heiwith:h9using .and planning her aca-
Cecilia has much of her ti~e;afNotre demicfuture';§he took the spring 2003 

Dame still ahead of her. ~dthough she semester o,£f, a!id~b,aby Samuel was born 
knows the next two y~a.ts' won't be easy, on April 30. "'\ . 
she's extremely opt!IJi'istic. She found out Cecilia is fortunat~:oecause her school 
that she was pregnant at the beginning expenses arecovered B~scholarships and 
of her SOphOl9-ire ye~r ~n the.2002 fall her parents ];lave been '~ble to help with 
semester. T~e father IS III ChIle, where her other financial needs. Cecilia's mother 
she is fro:n;tVthey are still together, but has even lived with her this semester to 
separatecVfor now, while she is studying help with childcare, though her mother 
here. . . 'returns to Chile this weeK Cecilia says 

CeCIlIa says that when she first found that she is confident that she will be able 
out, l?-~r rector, Candace Carson in Welsh to work things out even aftbr her mother 
Fam.iJY Hall, was very h~lpful and directed is gone, since her friend's as well as 
he7io the right pe~ple. Sr .. Mary L?uise other University Village :~~thers, have 
Gr~de, C.S.C., aSSIstant VIce-presIdent been there for her and have offered their 
f9f Student Affairs, helped her make helpanytimeshewouldd~edit. "But you 
a,~:angements. for housing ~n University never know," Cecilia.sayfJ"Anything can 
Wllage. She IS also especIally grateful happen, so I'm taking it/~tep by step for 
tp Ava Preacher, assistant dean in the . ·now." i! 
,Qffice of Undergraduate Studies iIi. the April, on the other Wind is nearing the 
:~ollege of Arts & Letters, who helped end of a very difficult!f<vo ~nd a half years 
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She decided to keep hiJ:? 

'" ' 
f' ~ • i 

wekorites riot only~~rtie(f¢ouple,s; hut 
single parents·as.)'velLFeaywas the man;-

psychology, says that the decision is a 
continual process right up until the ac
tual birth of the child. In fact, that's when 
Jenny made her final decision. 

Complicating Issues ager of the Univefs~ty Village cqinplex for 
As harrowing as the decision' is in '. four years and. has.beenthe ,reCtor there .. 

Almost from the onset, Jenny thought 
adoption would be the best option. She 
went to Rome for the first semester of 
her junior year and received prenatal. care 
there. She says it became clear that, even .. 
though she was not due until May, Rome 
was not the best place for her to be, and 
she came home at the end of the semester. 
She decided to take the spring semester 
off. Instead of living with her mother in 
South Bend, Jenny moved in with her 
sister in Washington, D.C., where she 
met with several prospective adoptive 
parents. And even though Ryan wished 
to keep the baby, he still :flew out to D.C. 
to meet with the families. 

and, of itself, an array of factors further . since the creation,b~ that posItion a year', 
complicate the situation: housing. a~d and a half agp: S~dellts cpin~:~6here~ther 
financial concerns, chil,dc:u'ej debates, through contact with Stu,derit,Affairs, 
relationship issues with the. 'fa~her, . and or'. they apply, .di~(!~tly(?~lirte .,through '. ; .. 
academic worries. Fortunately, the.re is. Residence Llfearid Hot!siiig: Either way, 
help out there for Notre Dame women they are able toente.r a~communitythat. 
who need guidance answe,ring these . immediately supports them. ::.'. .'. 
daunting questions., '. "," . Fora rent 9f $3.75.a rhontkplusphori~' .' 

"When you find out tha~ you're expect:.... and electric. bills"i'student:f:iniilies'" can 
ing a child; if you burn your 1?ridges and enter this s~PI>ort.i~e colliilirinitythat 
begin to pull out, then Ithinkyou,ki'nd' resembles a .d9riniIlPla~fways.Each,'· 
of shoot yourself in the foot," says An- building has. a representative alrr.LOst 
drea Feay, rector of University Village. equivalent to.fl resident assistant. Cur:--,:. 
"Yqu've got to conti}1ueembracing the' rently, 130 childrep. ranging-i.nagefr()m·, 
decision that you're making'and draw the newborn to as9piii:mi.ore iil~oll~ge liye. in . • 
community around you ,and let people the community, makjng .it;J:iirly' e~sy.to 
help you. And people will."· '. ; . findsomeone w,hp'sbeen in the' s~:rpe sitp..,. Even the search for adoptive parents 

and the extensive counseling that she 
received in D.C. didn't prepare her com
pletelyfor May 5,1994, when baby Patrick 
arrived. "I thought, 'I knew how much I 
would love you, I just didn't know how 
beautiful you would be!' He was perfect," 
she recalls .. 

University Village, located at the ation' for advice on.resources, or even, as 
northwesternmost corner of campus, ;Feayqulps, ~hat;i~':doa:b()Ut,yourchild'~( ..•. 
just across Douglas Rd., is one of Notre mysterib~s'~ash;,: ::,:,>.-.';. ' .. e' .... ' .. :' ':.; .' 

Dame's strongest supports in the way of .. Besi.desthe' hU~llins~pp~~n1eriv,ork,: ';'" 
housing and other financial iss~'es.Most Uniyersity Viilage a~so'hai:'th~ Village 
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Village is "student family" ho-gsing, wruc4' .' ,ing. and beddirig.:":- esp~ciaUythe. mO#:' .•. 

... ~. • .',! . .' I'. '.' ... , 'I 'r :' ". "'I / ':';, " • :.:.:,' .. I.' ~ :." . 

,': .' 

;" . 

of facing pr~gnancy and single-mother- cu!.~~ntlY·W~Ji~:g:throug.~ their rela-
hood at Notre Dame. AMishawaka resi- /;:tionship problems. '<::>,. 
dent, she found out that she was pregn3:ur-'" April's most cumbersome"b\~rden, 
while on a Cehter for Social Conc~ns however, has been financial. She<;came 

// ..' 
Summer Service Project at St. M~rgaret's to Notre Dame on a full Army RQlC 
House in California, working%ith low- scholarship, so when she had to give t~at ' 
income and homeless famil}~': April says, up, she had to find money elsewheff· 
"Thatrealityofbeingpregriant [and see- She got some help from the Office Rf 
ing these families] really(~ushed me to be Financial Aid, but it was nowhere ne~r 
like 'I am going to go .to'school, and I'm ,sufficient for her needs. She' has had ~o 
going to finish it. Anch'm going to find takeout multiple loans just to cov~r 
a way.'" And she's a1.xriost there, with just tuition and work several jobs to cov~r 
over a month of cl~sses and exams left . living expenses - not to mention boo¥:~. 
before she will gr¥duate. But much has .' She says, "If you:re trying to decide, 'po 
happened betweeJI those initial moments I want. to eat thIS week, or do I wanF/to 
of shock and tod4f. / , buy a book?' You're not going to [ch;9ose 

April had bee~! dating Logan'sE~ther, the book]." . // 
Steve, for about ~o years when she dis- She only took two weeks off af~7r Lo
covered her pre~nancy. But, Steve was gan's birth, and has kept up 17 credit hours 
in the Army Ra:'ngers, and he pushed per semester for the past three semesters, 
for adoption. Ap,~il wanted to keep her in addition to working se:er~!.hours per 
baby, however, arid started making plans week. Although sleep-depnv;~d, she gets by 
to raise the child on her own. Steve was with her friends' support. With her parents 
deployed in Afghahistan when Logan both working full tin:t~?she depends on 
was born Jan. 10, 2~02 and has been thesefriend~~orday'~areduringclassesand 
deployed three more times since. then. work, e-maIlIng 'Jhem her schedule each 
April says thatwhile ~Zfirst he didn't week. "S0J:)}c:!tinies [Logan] would have 13 
support her, his support'':ha~~grbwn b~~y'!,i~tei~r a week," Aprilsays, "which, at 
tremendously since then and they ife=:::.::fust, was very upsetting to me. But no one's 
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ever angry with him. He's very calm; he's 
really happy." 

Through the whole experience, she says 
. she h~ seen two definite typ.es of people 
at Notre Dame. There are those who lack 
a realistic conception of what it means to 
be a woman and a"mother. Then, there 
are those who take it upon themselves to 
understand and be comp~ssionate, includ
ing many people whom she didn't expect 
to do so. 

Though the university hasn't been as 
helpful as she hoped, April attributes this 
to lack of understanding on the part of the 
administration concerning what a woman 
in her place needs. She has one suggestion 
for the university: "If you could get the 
people who are making all the rules and 
have them sit down with the people who 
actually had to [raise a child here], I think 
there would be a lot more progress." 

As one of these mothers stands at the 
beginning of student-motherhood, and 
the other finishes her final semester of 
student-motherhood, these Notre Dame 
women have a few more things in com
mon: determination to make it, and over
whelming love for their little boys. 

- Kelly Faehnle 
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The truth behind ~~mpus rumors about contraception and coii.~seling care 
f! \ \ 
: 1 ',\ W hen college life meets Catholic. in town. Health Services provides trans- confidentiality. the VCC and Health Ser

teachings, it all too often ct;e- portation for these off-site referrals, if vices do not shar~\pfltient records, unless 
ates conflict. . .' n they have pre-approved the physicians. students are suicidal\JJ,' sign an information 

While there are resources for Notre The university administration asks release, says Dr. Susan\$teibe-Pasalich, di
Dame female students who decide i6 that the staff not refer female students rector of the VCC. \'\ 
have a child, some females believe th~\ to specialists who perform abortions, . If a female student i~, struggling emo-
university turns a cold shoulder to stu-\\ Kleva says. ' tionally after deciding \t9 have an abor-
dents considering more controversial \\ Health Services does dispense birth tion or give up a child for adoption, the 
options when faced with an unplanned \c\ontrol medication to female students VCC will not refuse to Rrovide her with 
pregnancy. Are they right? M.th certain medical needs. "We won't counseling. Although th~te is not a VCC 

"No student is turned away," says Ann dis'pense it for contraception, but we will specialist in abortion or atioption counsel
E. Kleva, R.N., director of Health Ser- for ir).~ny medical conditions," Kleva says. ing, Steibe~Pasalich says/that the general
vices. "It's about support, not judgment. Many{emale students take the medication ists on her staff are well-trained to deal 
I want the students to know that just be- to trears~vere acne, painful menstrual with problems that typically afflict college 
cause we are a health center at a Catholic cycles or ~lh~norrhea. A Health Services students. ! i 

university does not mean we will not sup- physician needs to approve the dispensa- "I would say every.6~e 'of our counselors 
port them with any medical need." tion, Kleva says>::' ~~" has de.altwith grief#d loss issues, whether 

While many Notre Dame students Kleva stresses the'iinportance of confi- that's abortion,,~;1:)reakup or divorce," she 
think otherwise, Health Services treats dentiality in these sensli:lVe:~ates. Will a says: "Ii's lr~ery common issue, no matter 
students with. sexually transmitted dis- female student who is single aii.a'ptegn1!.l~£:~='V:hat,tlie;precipitating cause of it is.'" 
eases daily; Kl~va also says pregnant . or considering an abortion be reported to'Steibe-Pasalich insists that no student 
females who plan on carrying the baby the administration? Absolutely riot, says will be refused support because of a deci
are directed to off-'campus resources Kleva. "They can rest assured, no .mat::-sioncontrary to Catholic teaching. "We 
for prenatal care, regardless of marital ter what, their medical record,s ar~n6t want to help [the female student] deal with 
status. ". shared," she says. .' .. ' .' ..•... those feelings, because it's interfering with 

Female patients are oftenrefe~red to . The lJniversity Counseling Center her ability to function as a student." 
local gynecologists or other speciaJists (VCC) stresses the sanctity of medical -Annie Robinson 

, " i ~::, '~ " '. '. " " " ,'"." .'". : '" , " ..:.' ": " 

. tried' balancesch661.witInhotherhOod:"":"" .' arid youahvaysh~pe-:-it:'stheright one."" 
' ... '.' : :to·a~tJJ.istoi-y:'She is appteeiativ~ of tl1~ sup_·. . . Jenny and Ryan' :did choo.se marriage." 

.•. ~nd :.:'port aridllilderstandingshe teceiv:ed from' . Dudnghertime 111, D.C. ~heygrew c:loser, 
'''''Lur,'W HH ,.~~~L~'U.L5:,~,L.L~.,U,""'~ .. ... ~f~he(·:::pr6f~spis,fri¢~ds,aItd especially RyaJ;l, wl16 . but, . she say~,"We 'didn't even consider 

~,-.--;-'-,t.:l.~·.'···~!~0.:i';hl~iJi~~j~iF$~; •• ·E~~~!~~~~g~~ 
,,:' t#.Qt.llEl~~: are trYiD.gtomake. deCisions: 'didn'twant to get married for the wrong' 

;mtluy,;for their ow~}ives: and: the Ilfe: of their . reasons." But on July 4, 1994, two months 
oackbone': ch.il~; ,onthe,othet hand, they have to after Patrick was born, they got engaged 

gt :~UppOl:t ni,aj(mg me:. cnOlcc~gt .kec:pfugtlie· ; : dblhvith~ p~t~mtiai1y 'difficult relation-and were married Dec. 30 of that year .. 
.... s~ip:'iss~es~' Jcili~ and SylviaDillon,the '. "For me, it was a tremendously ground
.dlre~tors of lYlarriage Prep~r~tion and ~ng experience," she says, describing cOfl.1-
,E:nnc;hment tn Campus Mllllstry, try~,~.lllg back to Notr~ Dame. "Life became, 

.... to,h~lp'~ouples, decide if marriage is the"·'i.V(some-ways;;simplifiec:l:'I·had.ababy to. 
" .. ri~ht, ro~te ~. beca~~e, John says, it's '~ot t~ke care of, a we~dhi.~to pian, an.d school 

.;llways nght .. Chopsmg your partnens a to work on. S() I Just dId those thlllgs and 
. very. discernirig. choice," John ,says, "and didn't try to dcL50 other things." 
pregnancyusuallyspeeds up that decision- . 

:iriakingprocess. We always try to slow it "The Notre'Dame Family" 
i:lo\Vn, but soinetim~s they make the best' Notre Dame does what it can to balance 

:~h~i~e0ef.c;a~undet:thecircumstances, its rules and regulations witliitsconcern 
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'" ~,' l' '",". . ", .",' '.'. .' "". .,'. ." ': " 

. and compassion: "The,universityh;lSvery .. sionsarourtd :~. it's .We;loved;.But, 
high standards; a very high and demand,ing' . jllst'flx.'i; Steib~';1?asalich'adds, '. . .tal{, 'th~th'as:,' . 

· code of conduct and very high standa~ds: ".;' advertise all;r~uw:arit, :butpeople' do~:t·:.:·g~eat U'~;".'''U5· 
· fodtselfin'termsof support~regard- tak~thai:iribecause)t do~~~'~ per~a,ill':t~;<:; 

· }~:nifs~;;:'sdineone .~r~ived ata pOillt".~.·, ::thwtJe~~. ()~,.;~~~~~~; ch~14~~t~.:'~.~{i~i/r' .t .. ( )rH~Stnal,.oe:arrne 
. 'Is there more that the university could' " . ginning ~ntil~g~' t;Wo .aI?-~'t~e}~7hi'g~., ': .L'.' ~'1 ~l<;',~:~'.u.<;" 

.. do in 6rd~r to support these womeIl. be~ter? . price of textbooks,Eeay:seesi'()omforim-:,;<. . nrr",,,,ntlh"p'" 

. In the opinion6f a fewreetors, the suppbrtprovel?ent,bufshealsO s,eestlll~ tiiiiv.:er~io/, ;', ~J LL;-oJ'~~~ LiLL t:;.vv· Ht:;' 

that does exist. on 'campus 'could be 'better slowly .buts:ureli implemellting ~ po~itive. ", 
advertised so thatids more accessible. But change. Sr. Susan J)uqn, p.P., rector of in 
some say that with the .observer ads a~d LyonsHall,says:that,Notrt<Dameshows ated. 
published resources in duLac, NotreDame a willingness,to offer iesQ1frce~'ari~ coilt'actohtlie' .. . 
does as much as it should: "It's a delicate information for dff";campushelp, and that d~rill'and contmrie~ att€ndingClasses. 
balance/' says Sylvia. "It's not a matter of is whatis most important.: . . .' '" '.' There's the: studeht who; 'aftet; recdv-, 

· advertising in the sense of making it sound Jenny and Ryan's family ~ whic~'now: :, lug too ~u~h' flak at. hO~,t;>li~ed. with':,~: 
llke it's no big deal)f you get pregnant. includes four more .childre~ ~ is only the . her pro{esso'r,.allo,Willg h,ei;(t(;;finiS~ the '. .; 
You don't want to bend over backward story of on~ family ~ith a, happy ending:, . semester. There's 'even,a'stri(fentwhO'liad .; 
and make it so easy for people to not even What·'if she had it to. do' ovtk'agairi?', "l .' her ,child baptiz~d: at, ihe:'cl~~iPg'Mass'6f . 
skip a beat, because then what are we say::- . certainly wouldn't want the outcome to be Pop Farley week; .. ','. ' .. '.': ".:.' . ".: , .. 
ing in terms ofresponsibility? This is a any different than it is," she says. "I think "; Gtide, Etheridge;: an:dje~nY;.igi-ee: This:'; 
huge responsibility now, to have another that we made really ~nd.of big niistak:esis the Notre Danie'Family;,taJ.d.rig c~re,QF' 
life to be concerhed about and make deci - that profoundly hurt .a lot cif people. ~~t . ne-& Notre :baIh~ 'f;gnili~s~ ,:.:- ...... \' 0 . 
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Spirit of Philanthropy 
Benefactor Joan B. Kroc left millions to Notre Dame in her will 

EMILYPALADINO 

Ina spirit of generosity and dedication 
to the pursuit of peace, Joan B. Kroc, 
the charismatic philanthropist who 

founded Notre Dame's Kroc Institute 
for International Peace Studies, left $50 
million to the institute upon her passing 
in October, which is the larg
est single gift in university 
history. 

Kroc, the widow of Mc
Donald's founder Ray Kroc, 
was a close friend of the Rev. 
Theodore Hesburgh, C.S.c., 
and left the money to the uni
versity in Hesburgh's name. 
The donation will establish 
the Rev. Theodore M. Hes
burgh, C.S.C., Fund for 
Graduate Peace Studies. 

ternational Studies. In all, she contributed 
$69.1 million to Notre Dame. 

"There's no question that, because of 
her generosity, we're going to have the 
best Peace Studies program in the whole 
world," Hesburgh says. 

Kroc Institute Director Scott Appleby 
first met Kroc while serving as a fellow 

studies students to "develop and apply their 
book knowledge and their academic knowl
edge in a concrete peace-building setting," 
Appleby says. 

Although the gift is for the graduate 
program, Appleby says he believes that 
undergraduate programs will benefit from 
Kroc's generosity as well. ''As you can imag

ine, with a gift that big and 
that much money, we'll be 
able to hire excellent pro
fessors who will also be 
teaching our undergradu
ate students," he says. 

Peace studies graduate 
student Josh Moore says 
that although he never 
met Kroc, she did make 
an effort to reach out to 
the students in a personal 
way. Even after she found 
out that she was dying, 
she sent each student in 
the program two books: 

Joan Kroc first met Hes
burgh at the University of 
California - San Diego in 
1985, when he lectured on 
the importance of peace 
studies at the university level 
and efforts at Notre Dame to 

PEACE HOUSING The Kroc Institute for International Peace Studies is located in the 
Hesburgh Center for International Studies. 

Face to Face With tbe Bomb, 
a photographic essay on 
nuclear weapons, and 

institute a peace studies program. 
The auditorium was packed, but one 

woman in particular stood out in the 
crowd. "I noticed that this lady in the 
front was very intent on every word I 
said," Hesburgh recalls. 

After the speech, the woman ap
proached him and said that she was 
impressed by his work and wanted to 
support his cause. She left without tell
ing Hesburgh her name. 

Six months later, he received a phone 
call from Kroc, the woman who had ap
proached him at the lecture. Kroc, who 
had no previous affiliation with the uni
versity, gave $6 million to the university 
in order to establish the Kroc Institute. 

Hesburgh kept in close contact with 
Kroc over the years, and she continued to 
contribute to the peace studies program. 
In 1988, she gave another $6 million to 
the university to build the Hesburgh 
Center for International Studies, which 
houses both the Peace Studies program 
and)the Helen Kellogg Institute for In-
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for the Institute nearly six years ago. He 
became director in 2000 and kept in close 
contact with Kroc, whom he describes as 
a very private woman. 

The money will be used mainly to ex
pand the institute's masters program to two 
years, Appleby says. The program currently 
has 24 masters degree candidates from 17 
different countries, so most of the students 
do not speak English as their primary 
language. As a result, these students need 
more time to perform reading- and writ
ing-related activities. A two-year program 
would enable the students to spend more 
time researching and reading, in addition 
to doing field research. 

Under the redesigned program, students 
will spend their first two semesters in the 
classroom, perform fieldwork away from 
the university in their third and then re
turn to campus for their last semester to 
synthesize their academic work and hands
on experiences. 

Field research is an important new aspect 
of the program because it will help peace 

Tillar is a Force that Gives Us 
Meaning, "She was dying, and yet she was 
thinking about nourishing our consciences 
and minds in a personal way," Moore says. 

"We feel that we're endowed with a 
certain responsibility to carryon the 
legacy ofJoan Kroc," Moore says. "How 
do you repay that? You try to stay as true 
as you can to her mission and her sensi
bilities. You work for peace and justice in 
all aspects of your life," he explains. "To 
go through the program and do nothing 
would be ungrateful." 

The graduate students in the Kroc 
program contributed money to plant a 
tree outside the Hesburgh Center for 
International Studies in memory ofKroc. 
The blossoming tree will be planted and 
dedicated later thi~fall. Under the tree, 
a bronze plaque will read, "In memory 
ofJoan B. Kroc: Mayher legacy of peace 
blossom within each of us and in our 
communities around the world. From 
the graduate students of the Joan B. 
Kroc Institute for International Peace 
Studies." 0 
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Fighting For a Cause 
A small group of students venture off-campus to engage in protests 

HALLEKIEFER 

E~ery Friday, a group of University of 
Notre Dame students gathers outside 
lI'aco Bell on La Salle Avenue in down

town South Bend. These students are not 
satisfying their appetites; they are there to 
protest. 

The group is primarily made up of Notre 
Dame's Progressive Student Alliance (PSA) 
members, who Me working in support of a 
nationwide boycott against Taco Bell. Hold
ing posters and handing out leaflets to people 
driving or walking by the intersection, the 
students say they are protesting on behalf 
of farm laborers who hold Taco Bell ac
countable for alleged poor treatment and 
low wages. 

Group member Brigette Gynther says 
that the demonstrations, which they call 
"Fair Food Fridays," were implemented 
in response to an issue first introduced 
to several Notre Dame students it). 2001. 
That year, Notre Dame students visited 
Florida during spring break for a Center 
for Social Concerns Migrant Experience 
seminar. Students then had the chance to 
meet with the Coalition of Immokalee 

protest the ones in their communities. Gyn- . 
ther, Notre Dame graduate Angel Castelan 
('03) and other members of PSA have since 
continued their work on the boycott. 

The protest centers on conflicting claims 
from Taco Bell Corp. and the Crw. Accord
ingto the Crw; Florida laborers employed by 
tomato growers that supply Taco Bell make 
approximately 40-50 cents for every 32-
pound bucket of tomatoes they pick. Migrant 
laborers reportedly have to pick two tons of 
tomatoes in order to make $50 for a 12-hour 
workday. According to the U.S. Department 
of Labor , the median income offarm workers 
is $7,500 a year. (But many farm workers are 

prices for its tomatoes. 
George also says that Taco Bell purchases 

less than one percent of the 360 million 
pounds of tomatoes that Six L's produces 
annually. Nevertheless, the CIW hopes 
that by pressuring Taco Bell publicly, the 
company will then pressure Six L's Packing 
Company to increase wages or allow work
ers to unionize. The CIWaiso encourages 
college students to lobby their administra
tions to keep Taco Bell franchises off of 
their campuses. 

"It's people's right to protest, and they 
can certainly do it," George says in an 
interview with Scholastic. "It's unfortu

nate, really, when they're protesting 
and targeting local business owners." 
George says that Taco Bell Corp. does 
not object to outdoor demonstrators, 
as long as they are peaceful and the 
demonstration does not take place on 
Taco Bell-owned property or inside 
the restaurant. George also says that 
all Taco Bell management staffs are 
provided with informational fliers 
explaining the company's position on 
the controversy. Employees are told to 
give to these fliers to inquiring media 
outlets and interested patrons. Workers (CIW) a group founded in 1997 YO QUIERO JUSTICE Several students protest a local Taco 

. Imm kal F'l Bell in downtown South Bend. 
ill 0 ee, a. 

The coalition is a community-based orga- not employed for all 12 months of the year.) 
nization created to represent migrant tomato- The CIW also alleges that these workers 
pickersinsouthwestFlorida.TheCIWbegan are not guaranteed protection in terms of 
a boycott of Taco Bell on April 1, 2001 in an overtime pay, health insurance, sick leave or 
effort to draw national attention to alleged paid holidays. 
harsh working conditions facing migrant Sally George, manager of public relations 
farmers, as well as to call for the institution for Taco Bell Corp., says the efforts of the 
and maintenance of a living wage. CIW are misdirected at Taco Bell. She 

Two former Notre Dame students, Julie says that the Immokalee farm workers are 
Hodek ('01) and Joanna Garcia ('02), and employed by Six L's Packing Company, not 
senior Gynther took part in the seminar. Taco Bell. This packing company is one of 
When they returned to·Notre Dame, they many across the country that supply toma
and other students staged demonstrations at toes to Taco Bell. "We do not believe it is 
a Mishawaka Taco Bell. The effort was the our place to interfere witll the labor issues 
first CIW protest against Taco Bell outside of a company unrelated to ours," George 
of Florida. says in a Taco Bell press statement. 

After a few more demonstrations, the In the same statement, George says that 
PSA started weekly protests at other local Six L's Packing Company informed Taco 
Taco Bells in the fall of 2002. The group Bell Corp. that its farm workers earn an 
was spurred by Gynther's involvement with average of $9 an hour, and that some farm 
Interfaith Action of Southwest Florida, where workers earn up to $12 per hour. George 
it was suggested that those college students says Six L's Packing Company reserves the 
who do nothave a Taco Bell on campus should right to decide wages for its workers and 
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On Friday, Nov. 7, members ofPSA, as 
well as the staff director of the Citizen's Ac
tion Coalition of South Bend, Mike Comini, 
lined the sidewalk in front of downtown South 
Bend's Taco Bell. Located near a stoplight, 
demonstrators hold signs and proffered infor
mation sheets to interested bystanders. Often 
drivers rolled down their car windows to take 
a flier. ''We get a lot of reaction. There a lot of 
working class people in South Bend, and they 
respond well to the boycott," says Kamaria 
Porter, the current coordinator of Fair Food 
Fridays. Adds Gynther: "The people who drive 
by are, in general, more receptive and support
ive than at the other Taco Bells we have been 
to. They also often ask us for more informa
tionand giveus supportive comments or honks 
when they find out what is going on." 

Despite the heated debate, Taco Bell's 
George says the company does not see any 
reason to inhibit protesters' right to demon
strate. "It's freedom of speech," she says, ''And 
we're not going to interfere with that." 

- Wttb reporting by Annie Robi11son 
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contact with Kroc, whom he describes as 
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do not speak English as their primary 
language. As a result, these students need 
more time to perform reading- and writ
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Thinkin' 'bout Drinkin' 
A new study continues the ongoing debate over campu~#:alcohol use 

ANNEHELTZEL 

N otre Dame's Irish-Catholic 
character has always led to cer
tain preconceptions about the 

campus' alcohol consumption. Students, 
faculty and administrators continuously 
debate how Notre Dame's drinking cul
ture compares to that of other schools. 
Recent studies indicate that Notre Dame 
might be more susceptible to instances 
of heavy drinking due to several factors 
pertaining to the campus culture and its 
student body composition. 

Dr. Henry 
Wechsler, PhD, one 
of the most published 
researchers in the 
field of alcohol abuse, 
is a leading authority t.: ... .-(;;:tcl/~,;"":,·:.:'!~ 

Drug Education, Notre Dame is average 
in relation to ·other schools with respect 
to alcohol intake. Firth says that altho~gh 
five to ten years.ago alcohol consump:t:1on 
at Notre Dame was above average, num
bers are going down due to the recently 
tightened alcohol policies, along with 
the fact that more students coming into 
the school are choosing to abstainf~om 
drinking. Although 44 percent of all col
lege students are binge drinkers, surveys 
show that 77.5 percent of Notre Dame 
students drink once a week or less, and 
67.1 percent of students consume four or 

in the study of binge "'>C"'-''.:.".-
drinking on college ~,>'';.4i:';;;::'';''~'''''?''''::r.~~"",.; .. ~ .... 

campuses. He is a so
cial psychologist and 
the director of the 
Harvard School of 
Public Health's Col
lege Alcohol Studies 
Program. According 
to Wechsler, Notre 
Dame could be par
ticularly vulnerable 
to binge drinking due 
to a number of factors 
he says are associated 
with heavier drinking. "Binge drinking" 
is defined as the consumption of five or 
more drinks in a row at least once in the 
past two weeks by males, and four or more 
by females. 

Wechsler says those factors relevant to 
Notre Dame are its low diversity, high 
level of athletic interest and competition, 
location in the North Central region of 
the United States and religiousaffilia
tion (non-fundamentalist-Protestant). 
Wechsler's studies show that college ad
ministrations wishing to reduce alcohol 
problems should take into consideration 
the demographic diversity and student 
body composition of their universities. 

According to Gina Firth, director of 
Notre Dame's Office of Alcohol and 
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less drinks in a drinking situation. 
Despite these statistics, Firth says 

Notre Dame does show typical signs 
of a binge-drinking school, such as its 
homogenous student body. Since Notre 
Dame is comprised primarily of white, 
upper-class Catholics, its student body 
could be considered more susceptible to 
situations of high alcohol intake. 

A recent report of Wechsler's fea
tured on CNN.com states that white . 
males and younger students have higher 
drinking rates than do African- and 
Asian-Americans, females and older 
students. 

Wechsler, as quoted by CNN.~om, 
says that when young, white male.s jn:
teract to the exclusion of other groups, 

they will have fewer non-drinking role' 
models. Such social situations are quite 
common at a predominately white school, 
making Notre Dame more susceptible to 
binge drinking. 

Wechsler's work, though highly con
troversial, has had significant influence 
;on.the administrations of many colleges 
,across the country. According to Firth, 
another highly influential source of in
formation is College Drinking: Changing 
the Culture - the largest report currently 
in circulation regarding alcohol and al
cohol policies on college campuses. The 

. .' report,to-chaired by 
. Notre Dame President 

Rev. Fr.· Edward Mal
loy, C.S.C., is found on 
the National Institute 
on Alcohol Abuse and 
.Ai~oh6lism (NIAA) 
Web site and ser,ves as 
the primary guide for 
the formatting of al

. cohol policies at many 
colleges .. ' 

CNN.com also 
r~'ports that binge' 
drinking.,is a problem 
at college~i'in the U.S., 
and has many negative 
effects including vio
lel1ce and vandalism. 
Firth concurs,' saying 
that as binge-drinking 

levels rise, so do incidences of secondary 
problems. Firth does, however, consider 
the term "binge drinking" to be subjec
tive, as the determining factors of a binge 
drinker could either be under the legal 
alcohol limit or far past it, depending on 
the physical makeup of the drinker. 

One extreme complains of the overly 
indulgent lifestyle here, while the other 
claims there is a cOmplete lack of a "party 
scene" due to rigid"r~gulations that are 
widespread across campus. However, 
no matter where personal opinions fall, 
Wechsler's study shows that Notre 
Dame's demographic characteristics 
make the stUdent population statistically 

. more likely to be deemed.at risk for binge-
drinking behavior. 0 
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Feminism: Not Another Dirty Word 
A new campus group hopes to raise awareness about feminist issues 

LAURENWILCOX 

Man-haters. Angrywhiners. Femina
zis that want to take over the world 
and suppress all men. These are 

only a few of the negative stereotypes as
sociated with the word "feminism." A group 
of Notre Dame students intends to combat 
these stereotypes bYraising awareness and 
educating the student body about a truer 
meaning of feminism. 

. This group, currently called the Pangborn 
Hall Gender Council, is in the initial stages 
of applying for university club recognition. 
Members meet e:very'Sunday at 5:00 p.m. 
in Pangborn Hall's social space to discuss 
feminist issues and make plans for achiev
ing recognition as an official student club. If 
they attain recognition and club status, their 
name will be changed to "Feminist Voice." 

Junior Mayra Gomez initiated the cre
. ation of the feminist organization last year. 

"The main reason that triggered every
thing was when we had the 30th anniversary 
for coeducation [at Notre Dame]. There 
wasn't much talk aboufit, just one day and 
a couple of fliers," Gomez says .. This· gave 
her the idea of developing a club dedicated 
to curbing inequalities ~o women and all 
minorities will be recognized. 

Mter receiving support fot a feminism 
group from Heather Rakoczy, the rector 
of Pangborn, Gomez began 'investigating 
the school's process for, club recognition. 
Rakoczy agreed to be the group's staff 
advisor. 

The group's first goals include provid
ing awareness of feminiSm and femitiist 
issues, promoting equality and developing 
a newsletter that targets the central issues 
of feminism. The feminist group hopes to 
attract a diverse membership from Saint 
Mary's College women and Notre Dame 
women and men. 

":: SeDlor Rose Lindgren, the unofficial vice 
president, starts off Sunday meetings byask
ing members to define feminism. Members 
shout out phrases. about the equality of all . 
people, inclusion of all classes, empowerment 
of women and fighting against agejsm. ' 

"Our purpose is to raise awareness about 
feminism and fel!linjst causes. We talk 
about how feminis~ causes are not just 
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women-only causes, but 
include work against dis
crimination and ageism," 
Lindgren says. 

Group members are 
currently in the process 
of composing a constitu
tion and applying for 
recognition as an official 
university club. How
ever, they face hesitance 
from Notre Dame's Club 
Coordination Council. 
Initially, speculation arose 
that the university would 
not recognize a feminist 
club. The university does 

express concern about the GETTING DOWN TO BUSINESS Pangborn Hall Gender Council 
club's stance on feminist founder Mayra Gomez (left) and staff adivsor Heather Rakoczy discuss 
issues that are contrary to feminist issues ~t one of the group's meetings. 

Catholic teachings onbirth 
control, abortion and homosexuality. funding from the university, the ability 

"With certain clubs we want to make sure to hold meetings on campus, permission 
they aren't contrary to the Catholic character to hang up posters around campus and 
of the university," says Amy Geist, student means to work with other groups and 

. groups coordinatorfor Student Activities. departments to co-sponsor events and 
. . After the Student Activities coordinators speakers. 
viewed a prelimiii-~ry draft of the club's . The group plans to publish a newsletter 
constitution, they informed the group that approximately twice per semester to edu
a clause must be added to the introductory cate students about definitions of femi
paragraph stating that the club will not take nism and feminist issues. It will include 
a public stance contrary to the Catholic articles, book reviews, CD reviews and a 
. Church's ,~ea~gs on birth control, abor- page about social work opportunities and 
tion and sexual preference. All clubs must campus events concerning feminism. 
s'tate that they will uphold the university's Service opportunities will be a major fac-
Catholic character. tor for the group. ''As much as we talk, it is 

"I do not think they would ask any other not as good as action," Lindgren says. Some 
club to add this [clause], because feminism of the volunteer opportunities may include 
contains certain ideologies," Lindgren working at the battered women's shelter and 
says.. promoting benefits such as fundraisers for 

While· some group members fear that' AIDS patients. In order to combat age dis
this clause will hamper the group's purpose, crimination, group members intend to work 
othermemberssaythattherearemanyissues with the elderly. 
more central to feminism. Additionally, they want to set up alliances 

''When they gave us a clause, it seems that with other diversity-oriented student groups 
these [teachings contrary to the Catholic and organizations such as the Progressive 
Church] are the issues theythinkwe discuss Student Alliance, Black Cultural Arts Club 
the most. I think they are stereotyping us," and Outreach ND. 
Lindgren says. "When we started the group . The road to attaining club recognition has 
we knew that we would run into issues for been a difficult one, but group members re
the reason we wanted to start a club - mis- main hopeful. As Gomez says, "It has been 
conceptions about what feminism is." a back-and-forth process, but will definitely 

Official club status grants the club·'._pay off in the end." 0 
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Thinkin' 'bout Drinkin' 
A new study continues the ongoing debate over campu~#:alcohol use 

ANNEHELTZEL 

N otre Dame's Irish-Catholic 
character has always led to cer
tain preconceptions about the 

campus' alcohol consumption. Students, 
faculty and administrators continuously 
debate how Notre Dame's drinking cul
ture compares to that of other schools. 
Recent studies indicate that Notre Dame 
might be more susceptible to instances 
of heavy drinking due to several factors 
pertaining to the campus culture and its 
student body composition. 

Dr. Henry 
Wechsler, PhD, one 
of the most published 
researchers in the 
field of alcohol abuse, 
is a leading authority t.: ... .-(;;:tcl/~,;"":,·:.:'!~ 

Drug Education, Notre Dame is average 
in relation to ·other schools with respect 
to alcohol intake. Firth says that altho~gh 
five to ten years.ago alcohol consump:t:1on 
at Notre Dame was above average, num
bers are going down due to the recently 
tightened alcohol policies, along with 
the fact that more students coming into 
the school are choosing to abstainf~om 
drinking. Although 44 percent of all col
lege students are binge drinkers, surveys 
show that 77.5 percent of Notre Dame 
students drink once a week or less, and 
67.1 percent of students consume four or 

in the study of binge "'>C"'-''.:.".-
drinking on college ~,>'';.4i:';;;::'';''~'''''?''''::r.~~"",.; .. ~ .... 

campuses. He is a so
cial psychologist and 
the director of the 
Harvard School of 
Public Health's Col
lege Alcohol Studies 
Program. According 
to Wechsler, Notre 
Dame could be par
ticularly vulnerable 
to binge drinking due 
to a number of factors 
he says are associated 
with heavier drinking. "Binge drinking" 
is defined as the consumption of five or 
more drinks in a row at least once in the 
past two weeks by males, and four or more 
by females. 

Wechsler says those factors relevant to 
Notre Dame are its low diversity, high 
level of athletic interest and competition, 
location in the North Central region of 
the United States and religiousaffilia
tion (non-fundamentalist-Protestant). 
Wechsler's studies show that college ad
ministrations wishing to reduce alcohol 
problems should take into consideration 
the demographic diversity and student 
body composition of their universities. 

According to Gina Firth, director of 
Notre Dame's Office of Alcohol and 
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less drinks in a drinking situation. 
Despite these statistics, Firth says 

Notre Dame does show typical signs 
of a binge-drinking school, such as its 
homogenous student body. Since Notre 
Dame is comprised primarily of white, 
upper-class Catholics, its student body 
could be considered more susceptible to 
situations of high alcohol intake. 

A recent report of Wechsler's fea
tured on CNN.com states that white . 
males and younger students have higher 
drinking rates than do African- and 
Asian-Americans, females and older 
students. 

Wechsler, as quoted by CNN.~om, 
says that when young, white male.s jn:
teract to the exclusion of other groups, 

they will have fewer non-drinking role' 
models. Such social situations are quite 
common at a predominately white school, 
making Notre Dame more susceptible to 
binge drinking. 

Wechsler's work, though highly con
troversial, has had significant influence 
;on.the administrations of many colleges 
,across the country. According to Firth, 
another highly influential source of in
formation is College Drinking: Changing 
the Culture - the largest report currently 
in circulation regarding alcohol and al
cohol policies on college campuses. The 

. .' report,to-chaired by 
. Notre Dame President 

Rev. Fr.· Edward Mal
loy, C.S.C., is found on 
the National Institute 
on Alcohol Abuse and 
.Ai~oh6lism (NIAA) 
Web site and ser,ves as 
the primary guide for 
the formatting of al

. cohol policies at many 
colleges .. ' 

CNN.com also 
r~'ports that binge' 
drinking.,is a problem 
at college~i'in the U.S., 
and has many negative 
effects including vio
lel1ce and vandalism. 
Firth concurs,' saying 
that as binge-drinking 

levels rise, so do incidences of secondary 
problems. Firth does, however, consider 
the term "binge drinking" to be subjec
tive, as the determining factors of a binge 
drinker could either be under the legal 
alcohol limit or far past it, depending on 
the physical makeup of the drinker. 

One extreme complains of the overly 
indulgent lifestyle here, while the other 
claims there is a cOmplete lack of a "party 
scene" due to rigid"r~gulations that are 
widespread across campus. However, 
no matter where personal opinions fall, 
Wechsler's study shows that Notre 
Dame's demographic characteristics 
make the stUdent population statistically 

. more likely to be deemed.at risk for binge-
drinking behavior. 0 
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Feminism: Not Another Dirty Word 
A new campus group hopes to raise awareness about feminist issues 

LAURENWILCOX 

Man-haters. Angrywhiners. Femina
zis that want to take over the world 
and suppress all men. These are 

only a few of the negative stereotypes as
sociated with the word "feminism." A group 
of Notre Dame students intends to combat 
these stereotypes bYraising awareness and 
educating the student body about a truer 
meaning of feminism. 

. This group, currently called the Pangborn 
Hall Gender Council, is in the initial stages 
of applying for university club recognition. 
Members meet e:very'Sunday at 5:00 p.m. 
in Pangborn Hall's social space to discuss 
feminist issues and make plans for achiev
ing recognition as an official student club. If 
they attain recognition and club status, their 
name will be changed to "Feminist Voice." 

Junior Mayra Gomez initiated the cre
. ation of the feminist organization last year. 

"The main reason that triggered every
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of Pangborn, Gomez began 'investigating 
the school's process for, club recognition. 
Rakoczy agreed to be the group's staff 
advisor. 

The group's first goals include provid
ing awareness of feminiSm and femitiist 
issues, promoting equality and developing 
a newsletter that targets the central issues 
of feminism. The feminist group hopes to 
attract a diverse membership from Saint 
Mary's College women and Notre Dame 
women and men. 

":: SeDlor Rose Lindgren, the unofficial vice 
president, starts off Sunday meetings byask
ing members to define feminism. Members 
shout out phrases. about the equality of all . 
people, inclusion of all classes, empowerment 
of women and fighting against agejsm. ' 

"Our purpose is to raise awareness about 
feminism and fel!linjst causes. We talk 
about how feminis~ causes are not just 
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says.. promoting benefits such as fundraisers for 

While· some group members fear that' AIDS patients. In order to combat age dis
this clause will hamper the group's purpose, crimination, group members intend to work 
othermemberssaythattherearemanyissues with the elderly. 
more central to feminism. Additionally, they want to set up alliances 

''When they gave us a clause, it seems that with other diversity-oriented student groups 
these [teachings contrary to the Catholic and organizations such as the Progressive 
Church] are the issues theythinkwe discuss Student Alliance, Black Cultural Arts Club 
the most. I think they are stereotyping us," and Outreach ND. 
Lindgren says. "When we started the group . The road to attaining club recognition has 
we knew that we would run into issues for been a difficult one, but group members re
the reason we wanted to start a club - mis- main hopeful. As Gomez says, "It has been 
conceptions about what feminism is." a back-and-forth process, but will definitely 
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FORGET STUDYING The residents of 34/36 Pangborn have filled their rooms with every 
good, old-fashioned nap, 

Fun and relaxation in Pangborn Hall 

ANNAO'CONNOR They say the decorations 
enhance the room, but Aimiling, folded-paper penguin their personalities. "There 

welcomes visitors to rooms 34/36 variety in our room, and 
angborn Hall. of variety between us - in 

Marco, as the rooms' residents call from, our majors and our 'nt'"""):'"!''' 

him, is the first glimpse of the spirit and Maciejewski. 
cheerfulness of this quad. In addition to Marco, the O'.",-.j""-

"We knew we had a penguin, We just fish named Oscar, a cactus arrep:lqIlatelY 
built the room up from that," resident called Ouch, a dying peace 
Sarah Sibley says. Gandhi and Rob, " ... a 

The four sophomores who reside in wears pearls," says Sibley. 
the room - Sibley, Jessica Maciejewski, The residents are pleased 
Jacquelyn Kramer and Kaity Redfield results of their collaborative 
- are especially proud of the array of efforts. 
colorful decorations within. The multi- "I would add on another 
colored lights that line the tapestry all directions, but other 
window curtains, various movie and art wouldn't change anything," 
posters that cover the walls, and vivid cof- ciejewski. 
fee tables hand-painted by Sibley, give the "I am not here very often," 
room an eclectic feel. tecture major Kramer, who 

"We got a lot of stuff for free," says hours in the studio. "But when 
Sibley. "I found the carpet and the fu- good times." I ' 
ton behind Lyons Hall last spring. And So if you are wandering tl\e 
the rest of the stuff we collected from a Pangborn, stop by rooms 34/36. 

_____ -c-~~~un~~ of yar~:ales_o~er th~~~~er.~ _____ . will ~et yO~~~ _________ I, 
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WATCHING THE GRASS GROW 
When :the~'re not busy contemplating 
the local plant life, the residents of 34/36 
Pangbdrn Jnjoy finding more knick-

, I 

knackslto adorn their already crazily 
accesorized rooms, , , 

I j 

»1 ! 

THE MESS The Pink 
out among countless 

and postcards.And'he 
the unmade beds if you 

dcOscar 
• nguln 

arco) 
« 

FOUR WOMEN AND A FUTON 
The residents of 34/36 Pangborn 
- Sarah Sibley,Jessica Maciejewski, 
Jacquelyn Kramer and Kaity Redfield 
- love nothing more than the 
chance to hang out together in their 
uniquely decorated rooms. Featuring 
all sorts of decorations, from hand
painted furniture to a pet fish named 
Oscar, 34/36 has a little of everything. 
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r._ . University Resources 

G 
COMMITTEE ON 
GAY AND LESBIAN 
STUDENT NEEDS 

for Gay, Lesbian, & 
Bisexual Students 

___ ~_ ~ ~ -----~~, ,~_--.,-"" ~ _, - ' ..... ,T.r ,-,.- ,)-_~<,_",-'--.-_-

Something on your mind? 
Got an opinion? 
Write a ... 

.: ... ' The Standing' Committee on Gay and -"-.'-., 

• • • • • • • • • • 

Lesbian Student Needs 
(Confidential infonnation, education, and resources) 
COlltact: Sr. ML. Gude, esc, 1-5550, or student 
members (see web site for student contact info.) 

Office of Campus Ministry 
(Annual retreat for gay/lesbian/questioning students 
and their friends; pertinent library resources in 
304 Co-Mo; confidential discussion and support) 
COlltact: Fr. J. Steele, esc, at Steele.31@nd.edu 

University Counseling Center 
(Individual counseling) 
COlltact: Dr. Maureen Lafferty at Lafferty.3@nd.edu 

For more information, check out our web site: http://www.nd.edu/--scglsn/ 

• 

• • • • • • • 
••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 

to the 

... and see your name in print. 
scholast@nd.edu 

the campus store off campus 

THE NlWEST AND ONLY OFF CAMPUS ST'ORE·OF:FERING T!HE SAME PRODUCTS, 
THAT YOU FIND .• ONCAMPUS . .AT A LOWtER·PRICEI, 

JUST A 1/2 MILE FROM CAMP:OS IN TIME MAILTINS SHOPPING,iPLAZA 
CALL FOR 'STOR;! iHOURS243 .. 4197 OR SHOP ONLINE 

!'IW\\' .. U~IVERSI ... YOUTFlTT'ERSUSA •. COM 

W ell, Gipplings, our fun in 
. . the sun is finally over. After 

a few unseasonably warm 
weeks, the Bend's cold hand of winter 
has finally grabbed us. And this seems to 

. put some students in a mood so foul that 
even a football victory combined with a 
few Gipp "seamen" puns wouldn't cheer 
them up. That's perfectly fine though, 
as these next few tips should allow the 
Gipp to fulfill his gratuitous joke quota 
for this week. 

Not That There's Anything 
Wrong With It 

First, we travel back to this past week
end, and meet a birthday girl who says she 
had the noble and classy 20th b-day wish 
of having all of her friends get some sweet 
lovin'. Now, the Gipp wasn't provided 
pseudonyms, so he'll have to giye his own 
names to our five-member cast of char
acters: Tipster's Dirty Roomie, Destiny, 
Ginger, Ace and Gary .. 
. The drama began when Ace (Destiny's 

boy toy) and Gary decided that they would 
sincerely enjoy witnessing Roomie, Des
tiny, and Ginger enter into some type of 
arrangement dubbed "a triple kiss." Why 
the hell not, replied the ladies. But; alas, 
their acceptance was contingent on one 
minor detail: Ace arid Gary must swap spit 
too. So, as the story always go, the females 
lived up to their end of the bargain but the 
males reneged. Ah, the old "you go first" 
trick - brilliant. 

Roomie proceeded to tell Gary that he 
will, in our tipster's eloquent phrasing, "get 
laid" if he tickles Ace's tongue. Destiny 
swears that she will never lay next to Ace 
again if he doesn't do as he promised. 

We all know that sex sells, and appar
ently it persuades, too. "This was no peck 
... everyone at the party saw it," says our 
birthday baby in describing the encoun
ter. Then, in logic-defying fashion, the 
two couples joined forces in the upstairs 
bathroom for four times the fun. 

In our denouement, both gents got lucky 
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(Ah! Crucify those bastards, ResLife!), but 
they weren't winners in all senses of the 
word. As expected, the subsequent ridicule 
was harsh, and probably was expressed best 
by the' "Go Ace, Love Gary" signs that 
appeared on an interhall football field the 
following afternoon. Hmm, maybe that's 
why Alumni's players are known to be 
softies. 

Usually, this space would be reserved 
for Gipp's standard post-tip social com
mentary. But in this case, he seems to 
have no witty comments to add, or at 
least no witty comments that wouldn't 
step on some very sensitive toes. So, um 
... moving on ... 

REBELLION Seriously, officer, I've just been working 
my legs a lot at the Rock. .. 

Do You See What I See? 
Would a Gipp column be a Gipp col

umn without lowbrow urine jokes? Don't 
answer that. 

It has been brought to the Gipper's 
attention that certain flaws exist in the 
architectural design of our campus' most 
recently updated edifice. The Gipp is 
sure that when the clever engineers 
dreamed up tinted glass that would 
allow restaurant patrons to see out but 

not passersby to see in, they didn't run 
through this scenario: You're eating a 
pre-game cheeseburger and enjoying 
"Beer #507" from the sophisticated list, 
when a subway alum six cans deep into 
his tailgating routine decides to cut the 
port-a-pisser lines and relieve himself on 
the innocent-looking wall of a nearby 
building. He sees only brick and black 
glass, but you get a free show. "Hey wait
er, nix that lemonade order, please." For 
some asinine reason, probably something 
like "Pleasing customers" or "Not ruin
ing business," the staff of this eatery sent 
an employee outside to warn the clueless 
performer. 

Bootleggin', NO style 
Sure, the whole marshmallow debate 

is old news, but this one was too good 
to leave unpublished. The Gipp recently 
received a pictorial explanation of ex
actly how those sneaky students slip by 
stadium security (see photo). The Gipp 
usuallydoesn't allow tipsters to use the 
Gipp's pen as a campus-wide micro
phone to spread their propaganda, but 
he'll make an exception this time: "This 
reader wants to express his disgust at 
the rest of the seniors for being scared 
of the ushers and not continuing the 
tradition," concluded our tipster. The 
Gipp agrees. They can't possibly have 
2,000 pairs of handcuffs. So listen up, 
seniors. If everybody smuggles in a bag 
or two, nobody can get in trouble. Plus, 
confiscating your empty ticket book 
isn't too much of a threat at this point. 
The Gipp strongly urges you to unify 
and make your last halftime a memo
rable one. 

Nothing brightens the Gipp's day like 
the combination of tricked-out mirrors 
and four-ways. If only we had photo
graphic evidence of those first two tips ... 
Have a great Turkey day, all. Next time 
we meet, we'll be having white dreams. 
Of Christmas, you perverts. 0 
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W ell, Gipplings, our fun in 
. . the sun is finally over. After 

a few unseasonably warm 
weeks, the Bend's cold hand of winter 
has finally grabbed us. And this seems to 

. put some students in a mood so foul that 
even a football victory combined with a 
few Gipp "seamen" puns wouldn't cheer 
them up. That's perfectly fine though, 
as these next few tips should allow the 
Gipp to fulfill his gratuitous joke quota 
for this week. 

Not That There's Anything 
Wrong With It 

First, we travel back to this past week
end, and meet a birthday girl who says she 
had the noble and classy 20th b-day wish 
of having all of her friends get some sweet 
lovin'. Now, the Gipp wasn't provided 
pseudonyms, so he'll have to giye his own 
names to our five-member cast of char
acters: Tipster's Dirty Roomie, Destiny, 
Ginger, Ace and Gary .. 
. The drama began when Ace (Destiny's 

boy toy) and Gary decided that they would 
sincerely enjoy witnessing Roomie, Des
tiny, and Ginger enter into some type of 
arrangement dubbed "a triple kiss." Why 
the hell not, replied the ladies. But; alas, 
their acceptance was contingent on one 
minor detail: Ace arid Gary must swap spit 
too. So, as the story always go, the females 
lived up to their end of the bargain but the 
males reneged. Ah, the old "you go first" 
trick - brilliant. 

Roomie proceeded to tell Gary that he 
will, in our tipster's eloquent phrasing, "get 
laid" if he tickles Ace's tongue. Destiny 
swears that she will never lay next to Ace 
again if he doesn't do as he promised. 

We all know that sex sells, and appar
ently it persuades, too. "This was no peck 
... everyone at the party saw it," says our 
birthday baby in describing the encoun
ter. Then, in logic-defying fashion, the 
two couples joined forces in the upstairs 
bathroom for four times the fun. 

In our denouement, both gents got lucky 
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(Ah! Crucify those bastards, ResLife!), but 
they weren't winners in all senses of the 
word. As expected, the subsequent ridicule 
was harsh, and probably was expressed best 
by the' "Go Ace, Love Gary" signs that 
appeared on an interhall football field the 
following afternoon. Hmm, maybe that's 
why Alumni's players are known to be 
softies. 

Usually, this space would be reserved 
for Gipp's standard post-tip social com
mentary. But in this case, he seems to 
have no witty comments to add, or at 
least no witty comments that wouldn't 
step on some very sensitive toes. So, um 
... moving on ... 

REBELLION Seriously, officer, I've just been working 
my legs a lot at the Rock. .. 

Do You See What I See? 
Would a Gipp column be a Gipp col

umn without lowbrow urine jokes? Don't 
answer that. 

It has been brought to the Gipper's 
attention that certain flaws exist in the 
architectural design of our campus' most 
recently updated edifice. The Gipp is 
sure that when the clever engineers 
dreamed up tinted glass that would 
allow restaurant patrons to see out but 

not passersby to see in, they didn't run 
through this scenario: You're eating a 
pre-game cheeseburger and enjoying 
"Beer #507" from the sophisticated list, 
when a subway alum six cans deep into 
his tailgating routine decides to cut the 
port-a-pisser lines and relieve himself on 
the innocent-looking wall of a nearby 
building. He sees only brick and black 
glass, but you get a free show. "Hey wait
er, nix that lemonade order, please." For 
some asinine reason, probably something 
like "Pleasing customers" or "Not ruin
ing business," the staff of this eatery sent 
an employee outside to warn the clueless 
performer. 

Bootleggin', NO style 
Sure, the whole marshmallow debate 

is old news, but this one was too good 
to leave unpublished. The Gipp recently 
received a pictorial explanation of ex
actly how those sneaky students slip by 
stadium security (see photo). The Gipp 
usuallydoesn't allow tipsters to use the 
Gipp's pen as a campus-wide micro
phone to spread their propaganda, but 
he'll make an exception this time: "This 
reader wants to express his disgust at 
the rest of the seniors for being scared 
of the ushers and not continuing the 
tradition," concluded our tipster. The 
Gipp agrees. They can't possibly have 
2,000 pairs of handcuffs. So listen up, 
seniors. If everybody smuggles in a bag 
or two, nobody can get in trouble. Plus, 
confiscating your empty ticket book 
isn't too much of a threat at this point. 
The Gipp strongly urges you to unify 
and make your last halftime a memo
rable one. 

Nothing brightens the Gipp's day like 
the combination of tricked-out mirrors 
and four-ways. If only we had photo
graphic evidence of those first two tips ... 
Have a great Turkey day, all. Next time 
we meet, we'll be having white dreams. 
Of Christmas, you perverts. 0 
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IJirnbo's Jabber Saluting the new king of college football, John Gagliardi 
by Jimmy Atkinson - jatkinsl@nd.edu 

Ni!ve-hour drive up Interstate 94 
would lead you to Collegeville, 

. esota and the campus of St. 
John:'; University, a small all-male Catholic 
liberal arts college about 75 miles outside of 
Minneapolis. But this is no ordinary small 
town. Here, football is king, as the Division 
IIIJohnnies now have won conference titles 
in 10 of the last 13 seasons. And behind it all 
is a man who himself is an institution. 

practice that he did not like. He, therefore, 
has put together a list of things that he does 
not allow during his practices. They are 
referred to as his "Wmning WIth No's," 
which include: 

No blocking sleds or dummies. 
No scholarships. 
No spring practices. 
No compulsory weight-lifting program. 
No whistles. 
No "Coach." Players call himJohn. 
No tackling in practice. 

ics, drills, lengthy practices and weight lifting, 
Gagliardi simply takes football as a game of 
common sense and teaches it as such. His 
practices are purposeful in that he focuses 
simply on flawless execution. By simplifying 
the game, his players gain much enjoyment 
in coming to practice and learning from him. 
Each year, over 150 of the 1,700 men at St. 
John:'; turn out to play for Gagliardi:'; football 
program. 

Although the program has 
been a great success under 

A unique man with an even more unique 
coaching style, John Gagliardi (pronounced 
guh-LAHR-dee) is now in his 51st season 
at the helm of St. John's. He began coach- I-----------------------~ 
ing football at the age of 16 when his high Gagliardi takes out all that is not entirely necessary 
school coach was drafted during World from his practices. And all he simply does is win. 
War II. As captain, Gagliardi took over 
the reins and hasn't put them down since. 

And just this last Saturday, on a day 
which saw Notre Dame beat Navy for 
the 40th time in as many seasons, Virginia 
Tech fall at Pittsburgh, Miami lose for the 
second straight week and Oklahoma hang 
77 points on Texas A&M before the fourth 
quarter, Gagliardi quietly became the win
ningest coach in college' football history. 
WIth St. John's 29-26 win over Bethel, 
the Johnnies clinched another conference 
championship and Gagliardi recorded his 
409th win, surpassing the mark that Eddie 
Robinson set in 1997 with Division I-ANs 
Grambling. 

In his 55 seasons as a college head coach, 
Gagliardi has won three national champion
ships (1963, '65, '76) and 26 conference titles. 
More impressive, however,:.are his coaching 
tactics. As a football player in high school, 
Gagliardi encountered many things about 

STATZONE» 
u ... 

you need to know 
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Short practices. Ninety minutes or less. 
No cuts. Everyone who tries out makes 

the team. 
No calisthenics. 
Yes, thatis right, no calisthenics. Well, his 

version of calisthenics includes ear stretch
ing, in which the player takes his lob~ by 
the fingers and pulls them back and forth, 
up and down. Another favorite is the nice 
day drill, during which a player lies on his 
back, looks at the clouds and pronounces, 

. "Nice day." 

And there is no question who the leaders 
of the team are. Gagliardi simply makes every 
senior on the team a captain. That way, they 
can all put on their resume that they were 
captains. 

So while at thousands of high schools and 
colleges across America, coaches discipline 
their players into the ground with calisthen-

Men's Soccer (14-3-3): Led by the 
National Player of the Week, goaltender 
Chris Sawyer, the Irish defeated 
the Connecticut Huskies (8-8-3) the 
afternoon of Sunday, Nov. 9 in the Big East 
quarterfinals.The win propelled the team 
into the Big East semifinals where they will 
face Providence (6-9-3) on the afternoon 
of Friday, Nov. 14 in Connecticut. 

his tutelage, Gagliardi down
plays it all. After the game on Satur- day, 
Gagliardi was asked how it felt to break the 
all-time wins record. "It's nice, I guess," he 
said. "It sure beats being at the bottom ... 
It was a win, just ljke any other. But I guess 
this one was a little more special because of 
the occasion." 

Indeed it was special. B.Qbby Bowden, the 
Division I -Aleader.and second-mostvictori
ous active coach in wins with 340, would need 
six undefeated seaSons after Gagliardi retires 
to break his record. Itis quite possible, there
fore, that several decades may pass before this 
record is ever broken again. 

While so many others make .football a 
complicated game, difficult for fans, play
ers and coaches alike to fully grasp at times, 
Gagliardi takes out all that is not entirely 
necessary. And all he simply does is win. 0 

Women's Soccer (19-2-1 ): The 
Notre Dame wom~'s soccer team was 
rewarded on Monday for their great 
play this season with the number 2 
overall seed for the upcoming NCAA 
Championship.TheY will host the first two 
rounds of the tournament this weekend 
and will take on Loyola of Chicago (7-10-
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Senior defender Melissa Tancredi from Ancaster, Ontario is the core of 
the Irish defense that has allowed a mere I I goals in their 22 games this 
season. She gre"';' up playing forward and was not moved to the backfield 
until halfway though the 2002 season. Tancredi leads the defense in scoring 
with three goals and five assists and recently was named Big East Defensive 
Player of the Year. 

What position did you play growing up and in high school? 
Forward. 

Why were you switched from forward to defense in the middle of last 
season? 
Because of all the injuries in the back, they needed someorie to step in, arid with 
my size and athleticism I was called upon to fill that spot. My coaches always 
thought I would make a great defender, but I never really gave it a chance. If you 
ask me, it was their plan the whole time. Don't let them tell you otherwise. 

What has been the most difficult part of the transition? 
Being aw~re that mistakes made in the backfield can cost your team the game. 
I fOuild this out the hard way. 

What is your most memorab~e moment as a Notre ])ame soccer player? 
Honestly, I am still searching and waiting for that moment. I have an exact . 
idea of what it is goingto be like, and I'm trying my best to make that dream . 
to come true.' 

What is the difference between this ye~'s 19-2-1 team and last year's 
13-8 team? 
Depth, consistency and a s~ccessful team concept of pressing. Last year we 
had talent, but this year I feel like we can attack a team from any point of the 
field with every single play~~. 

··What is one word tha.t gescribes the Notre Dame defense this year?· 
Intense. 

. What is your favorite color and why? 
Blue. It matches so nicely with everything 

0) at home on of Friday, Nov. 14 at 7:00 
p.m. 

Volleyball (2 1-3): After an impressive 
sweep of Miami (21-8) last Sunday 
the Irish lost for the first time in 15 
matches on Tuesday night against 13th 
ranked Northern Iowa. The final two 
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games before the start of the Big East 
tournament are at West Virginia (9-19) 
and Pittsburgh (20-4) this Saturday, Nov. 
14 and Sunday, Nov. 15. 

Hockey (6-3-1): Led by the goaltending 
of the National Rookie of the Month, 
David Brown, the Irish have gotten off 

Our Calls 
Football 
OPPONENT: SEASON 

WHERE:THE GRIDIRON 

WHEN: SATURDAYS 

) Atlast,the Irish are nearing the end ofthei 
season and do not face another ranked op 
nent.Wins over BYU,Stanford and Syracuse 
may just be enough to propel Notre Dame 
to a berth in the Continental Tire Bowl. Irish 

Final record: 7-6. 
JIMMYATKINSON 

SPORTS EDITOR 

Notre Dame will sweep out the rest of the 
season to finish 6-6.The Irish will handily 

) defeat BYU 31-1 O.Two weeks from now 
the team will travel out to Califomia where 
coach Willingham will get a bittersweet 
victory over the team he previously 
coached defeating Stanford 20-13.The Irish 
will dismantle the Orangemen 34-17 in the 
last game of the season. 

MIKEISELIN 
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR 

Key to the Season: 
Momentum 

) The Irish finally have something to cel-
ebrate about after last week's victory over 
Navy. And with a schedule that features 
considerably less talented teams than 
the first portion of the season, it is quite 
conceivable that Notre Dame could finish 
the regular season 6-6 if they can keep the 
momentum meter swung to their side. 

to a great start this season.They suffered 
a slight setback against Michigan State 
in East Lansing last weekend, Nov. 8-9, 
coming away with a loss and a tie, but are 
looking forward to next weekend, Nov. 
15-16, when Lake Superior State (3-3-2) 
will come into the Joyce Center for two 
games. 
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. i ICE BREAKER Walk-on Mathieson's stellar performance on the ice is paralleled by his excellence in the classroom. 

Checks Hard, 
Studies Hard 

Defenseman T.J. Mathieson excels on the rink and in the classroom 

CHRISMESKILL 

W hile most collegiate stu
dent-athletes bear the un

. fortunate stereotype of "not 
exactly being rocket scientists," 6'1", 
200-pound Notre Dame senior hockey 
player T.]. Mathieson really is one. 
The Clarksville, Maryland, native, an 
aerospace engineering major, walked on 
to the Irish Hockey team his freshman 
year and has played defense for the team 
every year since. 

As evidenced by his making the 
Dean's List for the past three years, 
as well as his carrying a cumulative 
3.81 GPA, Mathieson's work ethic 
is more than impressive. Among his 
many accomplishments, Mathieson 
has been a member of the Tau Beta Pi 
national engineering honor society and 
also earned a 4.0 GPA during the Fall 
2001 semester. Mathieson is one of the 
few multi-time winners of the Notre 
Dame Club ofSt.]oseph Valley Rockne 
Student-Athlete Award. In addition, 

Mathieson was awarded the Patrick 
]. Deviny Scholarship for persistence 
and enthusiasm among Notre Dame 
engineedng students. 

"His work ethil;: is tremendous," 
ninth-year hockey head coach Dave 
Poulin ('82) says. "I think. [Mathie
son] draws on [both academics .and 
athletics] to crossover. A large part of 
his discipline ori'-the ice, he learns in 
the classroom. Likewise, he takes the 
aspects of the great game we play into 
engineering proj~cts and his working 

in the summer." 
Mathieson's work ethic is well-known 

by both his coaches and his teachers. "A 
lot of coaches along the way knew that I 
liked to do well academically," he says. 
"Likewise, teachers encouraged me with 
hockey. It has been a give-and-take re
lationship along the way." 

An average day for Mathieson consists 
of balancing practice and homework. 
Mathieson estimates that he works 
about four to six hours a day on home
work, in addition to attending classes 
and daily hockey practice. However, 
this tight schedule keeps Mathieson 
on track. "I know that once I am done 
with dinner, I have got to get to work 
because I just don't have the time to 
waste," he says. 

Not surprisingly, Mathieson's hockey 
career began at an early age and of his 
own volition, choosing hockey over his 
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ENGINEERING A VICTORY Always on the run, 
Mathieson hopes to work with jet engines after 
college. 

familial sPQ):ts: His father was a swim
mer at the University6fMaryiand and 
his cousiris were baseball players at 
Virgini.g.Tech~ 

Mathieson developed a love for 

hockey while watching Washington 
Capitals games as a young boy. The 
intrepid Mathieson starred on his high 
school hockey team as a four-year let
ter-winner, two-time captain and team 
MVP. 

Mathieson had another passion in 
high school: aerospace engineering. 
However, his dueling interests made 
choosing a college difficult for Ma
thieson. 

"Maryland isn't much of a hockey 
hotbed, so I had to get out of the state," 
Mathieson says. After playing for a 
year in Chicago, Mathieson discovered 
Notre Dame to be the perfect setting 
to showcase both of his talents. "It's a 
school that had aerospace engineering, 
which is something I've always wanted 
to do, and hockey on top of that," he 
says. "I was drawn to it." 

After entering into Notre Dame's 
Class of 2004, Mathieson successfully 
walked on to the hockey team. It was 
not easy, however. "Being a walk-on 
freshman, you don't speak up quite as 
much, but as you got into the role, you 
learn what you can say." In his first two 
years, Mathieson quickly made a niche 
for himself on the team. 

Mathieson has tackled different roles 
during his hockey career. During his 
freshman and sophomore years, Ma
thieson played 35 games for the Irish, 
with one goal and one assist. With 
strong defensive recruits choosing to 
play for Notre Dame, Mathieson was 
bumped out of the spotlight for the Irish 
and played only nine games during his 
junior and senior years. However, he has 
continued to impact the team. 

"At some points he has played more 
than at other times, but whatever role 
he's had, he's accepted it," Poulin says. 

Mathieson has also contributed to 
the recent marked progress of Notre 
Dame's younger players. "He's been an 
ideal role model," Poulin says. "[Ma
thieson] shows the freshmen that they 
can do this. So, when they feel totally 

. overwhelmed, you can point to T.]. and 
say, 'here's an example of proper time 
management at the highest level.'" 

Now that Mathieson's collegiate 
hockey career is coming to a close, he 
has begun to look into the future, even 
though he indicates that it is still up in 
the air. 

Although unsure of what career path to 
take after Notre Dame, Mathieson's work 
as an intern at General Electric Aircraft 
Engines in Cincinnati, Ohio this past 
summer helped him get a feel for some 
real-life aerospace engineering. 

Mathieson's work dealt mostly with 
jet engines and completing stress 
analyses of the engine turbines. After 
reviewing this data, Mathieson worked 
on modeling a program to run tests on 
a computer and wrote reports on their 
findings. 

"It was a great experience for me," 
Mathieson says. "I learned a lot about 
how things work in industry and how 
things I learned here are applied out in 
the real world. Here, you solve problems 
that other people have already done,!but 
out there, you solve problems that no one 
has solved before." 

Mathieson is now considering entering 
into a technical field and continuing to 
work with jet engines. But he has not yet 
committed to any particular future ca
reer. Mathieson is also a candidate for the 
esteemed Rhodes, Mitchell, and Marshall 
scholarships for post-graduate studies. 

"I know he is considering being an 
astronaut," Poulin says. "I'll be cheering 
for him at Cape Canaveral: when the 
shuttle takes off and T.]. Mathieson, 
the former University of Notre Dame 
hockey player, is driving the thing." 

A student-athlete in the truest sense 
of the term, T.J. Mathieson exhibits 
the qualities that bind a team together. 
Whether that is a hockey team or an 
engineering team, Mathieson has shown 
that he has the ability and the drive to 
go places - possibly even outer space. 
Now, he is left with only one athletic 
aspiration to reach: winning a national 
championship. Mathieson's career, how
ever, has been successful no matter what 
the result of this year may happen to 
be. Poulin says it best: "[Mathieson] has 
really got the best of both worlds." 0 
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. i ICE BREAKER Walk-on Mathieson's stellar performance on the ice is paralleled by his excellence in the classroom. 
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ENGINEERING A VICTORY Always on the run, 
Mathieson hopes to work with jet engines after 
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TheOne and Only 
Junior point guard Chris Thomas returns to lead the Irish 
men's basketball team 

JIMMYATKINSON 

H e is No. 1 - the only 
player ever to wear that 
number at Notre Dame. 

And it suits him well. A unique 
player in a class all his own, ju
nior point guard Chris Thomas 
is Notre Dame's returning leader 

in points and assists from last 
season. After leading the 

Irish to the NCAA 
Sweet Sixteen for the 
first time since 1987, 
Thomas returns 

once again to 
anchor the Irish 

backcourt and 
pace the at
tack. 
As co-cap

tain of this year's 
squad, Thomas 

leads the team not only in 
offensive statistics but also 
in character. His ability to 

take control of a game marks 
himas a playmaker. His ath

leticism and confidence 
make anyone believe that 
he is the real deal. 

The first Mr. Bas
ketball from Indiana 
to attend Notre Dame, 

Thomas led his alma 
mater Pike High School 

to a state championship in 
his senior season. One of 12 

McDonald's All-Americans, he 
arrived at Notre Dame with the 

expectation that he would make 
an immediate difference. And he 

did just that, setting the pace from 
the get-go when he recorded a triple

double in his first collegiate game as a 
true freshman. In that game against 

. New Hampshire, he also shattered 
) the Notre Dame record for ~teals 

'¢dO,., , in a single game. He came away 

with 11, breaking the previous record 
of seven set by Ray Martin in 1974. 
Since he set foot on this campus, 
Thomas has been the starting point 
guard for the Irish and is helping put 
Notre Dame men's basketball back on 
the map. 

On May 6, Thomas disheartened 
Notre Dame fans by entering his name 
in the 2003 NBA Draft. But, after be
ing named the National Freshman of 
the Year in 2002 and an honorable 
mention All-American in 2003, he 
had all the credentials and talent to 
make it in the pros. 

During the following weeks, Thom
as carefully considered his options, al
ways returning to Notre Dame in the 
back of his mind. He worked out with 
several NBA teams in pre-draft camps, 

'including the Boston Celtics, Seattle 
Supersonics, Orlando Magic, Miami 
Heat and Phoenix Suns. Thomas' goal 
was to be drafted in the first round. 
If he felt as though this was unattain
able, he said he wOlildreturn to school. 
He took care never to hire an agent, 
which would have made him ineligible 
to return to NCAA competition. 

On June 16, Thomas, predicting 
that a second-round selection would 
be the best that he could hope for, 
withdrew his name from the draft just 
days before the deadline. He returned 
to Notre Dame and allowed fourth
year head coach Mike Brey and the 
Irish faithful to breathe a collective 
sigh of relief. 

The process ",-as not without its ben
efits, however.,.:yvorking out with pro
fessional basketball teams made him a: 
better player. "It improved my game 
a lot,'~ he says. "I was playing with 
the best playet:s. I was playing with 
smarter, faster, more athletic players, 
and the more I played with them, the 
more I caught up with them." 

But Thomas 170 longer wishes to talk 

13 NOVEMBER 2003 

about the decisions he made regarding 
his professional status. "To be back 
here at school and get the season un
derway, that's what I've been waiting 
for since I declared I would be coming 
back," he says. "That's in the past. I'm 
moving on. I'm looking forward to the 
next game." 

Nor has he had any regrets about 
backing away from the NBA.- "Ever 
since I did that, I felt a huge weight 
lifted off my shoulders, because I real
ly thought I made the right decision," 
he says. "From here on out, my focus 
is on the Irish and making each one of 
these players on my team better." 

With his selfless attitude and crafty 
ability to dish the ball off to team
mates, it is no wonder why Thomas 
prefers his No. 1 jersey. He started 
wearing No. 1 during the Indiana
Kentucky high school all-star series 

HOOP DREAMS Chriqhomas goes in for a lay up. 

13 NOVEMBER 2003 

following his prep career. "I felt that 
it would be an opportunity for me 
to establish my name at Notre Dame 
and it's worked out so far," Thomas 
says. "I asked Brey about it and he 
said I could have it and after that, 
everybody told us I was the first 
player [to wear that number]. Now 
I'm sure there will be many more 
players." 

Thomas easily has stepped back into 
his role as leader of the Notre Dame 
squad. In the first exhibition test of 
the season against Hoop Group, he 
played 38 minutes, led the team with 
25 points, and finished with nine 

Career 
Statistics 

67 games started 
37.3 minutes per game 
.396 shooting percentage 
.326 three-point FG percentage 
.879 free throw percentage 
3.7 rebounds per game 
488 assists 
134 steals 
1,153 points 

, assists and only one turnover. More .. ___________________ , 

impressive, however, was the effective 
teamwork between Thomas and soph-
0more guard Chris Quinn, who played 
33 minutes and finished with 12 points. 
The two guards assisted each other for 

a combined 11 
points. 

Certainly, 
Quinn can 
be expected 
to contribute 
much more this 
season. Thom-

,~1'.~_.:.4IB.~'l!;')~ as definitely 
expects good 
things from 
the two guards. 
"We're going 
to surprise a 
lot of people 
this season," 
Thomas says. 
"Not many 
people have 
heard [Quinn's] 
name." 

Accordingly, 
Brey's game 
plan will rely 
on the two 
guards to set 
the pace for 
the rest of his 
team. Before 
the exhibition 
game last week, 
he pulled them 
over just be
fore the tip-off 
to have a word 
with them. 
Brey instructed 
the two guards 

that he wanted them to control the 
game. "I said, 'You should control the 
game with two guys like you on the 
floor,'" Brey says. "They love playing 
with each other [and] they know how 
to playoff each other." 

It is no surprise that Brey puts so 
much confidence in his backcourt. 
Thomas' ability to single-handedly 
change the pace of the game with 
his quick speed and hands may be his 
strongest attribute. Yet, it may also be 
what he needs the most work on. A fast 
and confident guard, Thomas occasion
ally becomes overconfident, which can 
lead him to speed up the game's tempo 
unnecessarily. But with two years now 

, under his belt, Thomas seems like he 
is settling into a more mature role on 
the team. 

And the team is in need of a play
maker with the departure of three-point 
specialist Matt Carroll. 

Brey certainly has given Thomas his 
approval to be that playmaker when 
necessary. "When we do stall, and 
you sense we need a play to get out of 
trouble, he's the guy, he'll always be the 
guy, and we better get the heck out of 
his way and let him be the guy, quite 
frankly," Brey says. 

While Thomas has not indicated 
yet whether or not this will be his 
final season in an Irish uniform, he 
is focused on the present. He has no 
'individual goals at this time, only 
team-oriented ones. "I just want to 
make each player better," he says. "I 
want to be the best teammate I can 
be ... [and] I want to help this team 
win the championship." 0 
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• ! Major Decisions to be Made 
The age-old question: Sell your soul or work in a liquor store? 

I 'm about to register for classes for my last semester at this being slowly, methodically sucked from my body. 
hallowed institution, and all I can say is that I'm jealous of I feel strongly about the business major, mostly because I believe 
those who are graduating early. It's not because I'll have a that it is a somewhat less-than-noble academic pursuit. First, 

hard course-load next semester. Technically, I could graduate at the majority of the people who choose business as a major do so 
Christmas as well, with a degree in Film, Television, & Theatre because they are interested in making money after they graduate, 
and a respectable GPA. However, in my ongoing attempt to make as opposed to being interested in studying the art of business. I 
myself a more well-rounded unhirable person, I'm going to stay say "majority" because there are a couple rare birds who actually 
an extra semester and take a back-breaking grand total of two were interested in the business world before they began formally 
classes so I can finish my English major. Two. Count 'em. studying it. You know these types. These are the guys who in 

No, I'm jealous of the early graduates because they're actually high school wore starched Polo shirts to class and always had a 
getting out of the beer-soaked halls of academia, and entering thermos full of coffee and the stock page of the local paper. 
the oh-so-scary real world. To' me, that's a big step, akin to a The second reason that I question the academic legitimacy of 
baby bird leaving the nest. Only in :~----- the business major is that it just reeks of 
this case, the nest is a patriarchal, i practicality, which, per my understand-
intrusive institution dedicated I.' The .C 0 SA may '. as; ing, is a cardinal sin of degree acquisi-
tei churning out baby birds who : • ". '. . .• '.' .•... . ........ . ! tion. Apparently, Domers are a pretty 
conform to Catholic doctrine, and fWeli have' aSt~tueof 1 practical crowd, because a whopping 
Mama Bird is sending out bills for ,..... ... ...... .... . ' ··1 one-third of the school is enrolled in 
$100,000 worth of debt. All of that I'Liberty~likeinscription Mendoza College. 
for a major you weren't even sure you ' ..... '. ". '1 This has led to the administration's 

wanTtheedreinartheenfiorhstarPdlaance'd J:ast rules i ab oyeits dq 0 rs: ." Give: public ruminations about limiting the 
1; i . . . . '1 number of business students, perhaps 

for choosing a major. Two schools of inle YPLir.slackers,Y0l,Jr.,! requiring applications for admission. 
thought do exist, however. The first I .' . .., . ': .. . .' •.. . .. ' ". . I to the college. This has sent, I'm sure, 
method is, of course, to study what i ath I ~tes ,.you r hu dd led. i scores of people into a panic. Business 
interests you. If you enjoy follow- ,. . . . . '.' . . .. .. has long been the catch-all major' for 
ingcurrentevents,politicalscience ' fresbmany~arning for' I those who have absolutely no other in-

~~ ~;, ~~~;!t:es!~:~~~~~an:easy B." ',\1 ~~:~~i~i~;~~!~:;;c~;~~~~::: 
be, too. If you like to get high arid . ... .... . ' •.•. •.•.•. .: _. ____ ~_ its doors:' "Give me your slac)rers, your 
discuss Voltaire, then you are a PLS- ,._O: _____ •• _ •...•. ~.:,-' ______ ,~ ___ -' ___ c._._, . -------,' athletes, your huddled freshriien yeam-

poster-boy. And so on. ing for an eaSy B." An application pro-
The other school of thought is the one which dictates that you cess would ruin the b-school's street cl;'edas ~ four-year daycare 

choose your major with an eye toward a future career. Pre-meds center for the guy who's just going to graduate and' go to work 
are, of course, a prime example of these high-strung individuals. for Daddy's Company. . 
They spend three years slowly freaking out about the MCATs, Maybe I'm being a little harsh. After all, I'm enrolled in two' 
only to spend one frantic year wondering if they'll be forced to majors that welcome all comers. Never mind that said majors have 
go to a tiny, disreputable medical school on one of the Caribbean a rather limited appeal, attracting those who are bound either 
islands. for grad school or for their parents' basements. And maybe, just 

Business majors are another example of the latter school of maybe, business majors are smarter than I give them credit for. 
thought. At this point I should add the disclaimer that I came One of my roommates is a finance major with a high GPA, cur
to this school fully intending to be a business major. This intent rently getting job offers in the high five-figures from companies 
lasted until my very first business class. Everything was going in New York,and Chicago. Meanwhile, I'm contemplating a job 
fine at first, but a few weeks into the course, I'd notice a small, at a liquor store to complement my two .slasses next semester. 
sharp pain in my chest. That's when I realized that my soul was Who's the idiot now? 0 
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Go Beyond Grape 
Authentic Italian dining is not far from Notre Dame's campus 

CHRISTINEARMSTRONG 

Muhammed Ali and Jerry Lewis 
know that sometimes it's worth 
going the extra mile to enjoy a 

great meal. At Francesco's you will enjoy 
the kind of meal that attracts celebrities 
-literally. The restaurant, a 15 -minute 
drive from campus, may seem to be the 
perfect escape from Notre Dame, but 
once inside you realize that you really 
have not left the school at all. Diners 
who appreciate authentic Italian cuisine 
should treat themselves to an evening 
here: It is well worth the time to ven
ture beyond Grape Road for a little taste 
of Italy. 

Owner Francesco Catanzariti and his 
family treat guests like relatives stop
ping in for a warm meal. Catanzariti's 
family has a rich history and intimate 
relationship with the Notre Dame 
community, which is evident from the 
entranceway walls adorned with photo
graphs of both the Catanzariti clan and 
their Notre Dame cousins. The stone 
decor, array of photos, cozy fireplace 
and soft background music create a 
welcoming ambiancy reminiscent of a 
family dining r09m. . 

Catanzariti and his family emigrated 
from Calabria, Italy, to the United 
States. During his 25. years as a univer
sity chef, the Notre Dame priests helped 
Catanzariti learn English. Then, in 
1983, his culinary expertise led him to 
embark on his first business adventure: 
An Italian eatery that he operated for 
three years on Ironwood. In 1984, Cat
anzariti also began remodeling a house 
on Lincolnway West, and a year later 
the Canzariti family opened the doors 
to Francesco's. 

Catanzanariti's son and restaurant 
manager, Joe Catanzariti, says that for
mal meals and parties make up the bulk 
of business. The banquet room, which 
displays a mural designed and painted by 
Notre Dame architecture students, is a 
favorite for Christmas parties, rehearsal 
dinners, Junior Parents Weekend din
ners and graduatiop. celebrations. "Foot
ball weekends are big here. It has slowed 
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down a little 
this year, and I 
think it is be
cause the team ~ 
isn't winning 
like they used 
to," Francesco 
Catanzariti 
says. 

The menu 
offers a variety 
of traditional 
Italian appe
tizers, entrees 
and desserts, 
as well as both 
imported wines 
and beers. A 

LITTLE ITALY Francesco's authenticity isn't just limited to the food.The 
atmosphere compliments the menu. 

fresh green salad or pasta fagiolo soup 
is served with each entree. The house 
salad is a simple combination of fresh 
greens, tomatoes and onions topped 
with a homemade Italian dressing. The 
soup has a tomato base, beans and pasta, 
and is a good beginning to the delicious 
meal to come. 

It was difficult to choose from a va
riety of reasonably priced entrees that 
include Italian favorites such as pasta 
calabre~e, tettucini alfredo and eggplant' 
parmiginana. Seafood lovers can enjoy 
such favorites as seafood canneloni. We 
selected the chicken parmigiana and 
spinach lasagna. Though it took some 
time for the entrees to arrive, they were 
well worth the wait. The chicken par
migiana plate included a sizeable piece 
of chicken and spaghetti topped with a 
rich Italian tomato sauce. The spinach 
lasagna plate was tasty, with a simple 
tomato sauce, but perhaps disappoint
ing for those who enjoy more flavorful 
dishes. 

It was difficult to choose a dessert 
from among such tantalizing options 
as amaretto cheesecake, tiramisu, 
and cannolies. These desserts can be 
complemented by a cup of cappucino 
or espresso. We settled on a divine slice 
of cheesecake drizzled with raspberry 
sauce. 

The restaurant also provides an op
portunity to enjoy some great conver-

sation. Francesco Catanzaniti's warmth 
and honesty make him a favorite among 
guests. He chats with customers both 
during and after meals and is eager 
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his stories about Monk Malloy's days as 
a student and of the friendships he made 
with university priests. 

Francesco Catanzariti encourages stu
dents to come out for a meal. A few years 
ago,J erry Lewis and the cast of Da11ln Yan
kees traveled from Chicago to Francesco's 
to enjoy a meal. Likewise, Muhammed 
Ali has been known to drop down from 
Michigan for some restaurant specials. 

Francesco Catanzariti says, "It's a 
hard business. You have to advertise 
to get people to come to us. Once they 
come, they always come back." 0 
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• ! Major Decisions to be Made 
The age-old question: Sell your soul or work in a liquor store? 

I 'm about to register for classes for my last semester at this being slowly, methodically sucked from my body. 
hallowed institution, and all I can say is that I'm jealous of I feel strongly about the business major, mostly because I believe 
those who are graduating early. It's not because I'll have a that it is a somewhat less-than-noble academic pursuit. First, 

hard course-load next semester. Technically, I could graduate at the majority of the people who choose business as a major do so 
Christmas as well, with a degree in Film, Television, & Theatre because they are interested in making money after they graduate, 
and a respectable GPA. However, in my ongoing attempt to make as opposed to being interested in studying the art of business. I 
myself a more well-rounded unhirable person, I'm going to stay say "majority" because there are a couple rare birds who actually 
an extra semester and take a back-breaking grand total of two were interested in the business world before they began formally 
classes so I can finish my English major. Two. Count 'em. studying it. You know these types. These are the guys who in 

No, I'm jealous of the early graduates because they're actually high school wore starched Polo shirts to class and always had a 
getting out of the beer-soaked halls of academia, and entering thermos full of coffee and the stock page of the local paper. 
the oh-so-scary real world. To' me, that's a big step, akin to a The second reason that I question the academic legitimacy of 
baby bird leaving the nest. Only in :~----- the business major is that it just reeks of 
this case, the nest is a patriarchal, i practicality, which, per my understand-
intrusive institution dedicated I.' The .C 0 SA may '. as; ing, is a cardinal sin of degree acquisi-
tei churning out baby birds who : • ". '. . .• '.' .•... . ........ . ! tion. Apparently, Domers are a pretty 
conform to Catholic doctrine, and fWeli have' aSt~tueof 1 practical crowd, because a whopping 
Mama Bird is sending out bills for ,..... ... ...... .... . ' ··1 one-third of the school is enrolled in 
$100,000 worth of debt. All of that I'Liberty~likeinscription Mendoza College. 
for a major you weren't even sure you ' ..... '. ". '1 This has led to the administration's 

wanTtheedreinartheenfiorhstarPdlaance'd J:ast rules i ab oyeits dq 0 rs: ." Give: public ruminations about limiting the 
1; i . . . . '1 number of business students, perhaps 

for choosing a major. Two schools of inle YPLir.slackers,Y0l,Jr.,! requiring applications for admission. 
thought do exist, however. The first I .' . .., . ': .. . .' •.. . .. ' ". . I to the college. This has sent, I'm sure, 
method is, of course, to study what i ath I ~tes ,.you r hu dd led. i scores of people into a panic. Business 
interests you. If you enjoy follow- ,. . . . . '.' . . .. .. has long been the catch-all major' for 
ingcurrentevents,politicalscience ' fresbmany~arning for' I those who have absolutely no other in-

~~ ~;, ~~~;!t:es!~:~~~~~an:easy B." ',\1 ~~:~~i~i~;~~!~:;;c~;~~~~::: 
be, too. If you like to get high arid . ... .... . ' •.•. •.•.•. .: _. ____ ~_ its doors:' "Give me your slac)rers, your 
discuss Voltaire, then you are a PLS- ,._O: _____ •• _ •...•. ~.:,-' ______ ,~ ___ -' ___ c._._, . -------,' athletes, your huddled freshriien yeam-

poster-boy. And so on. ing for an eaSy B." An application pro-
The other school of thought is the one which dictates that you cess would ruin the b-school's street cl;'edas ~ four-year daycare 

choose your major with an eye toward a future career. Pre-meds center for the guy who's just going to graduate and' go to work 
are, of course, a prime example of these high-strung individuals. for Daddy's Company. . 
They spend three years slowly freaking out about the MCATs, Maybe I'm being a little harsh. After all, I'm enrolled in two' 
only to spend one frantic year wondering if they'll be forced to majors that welcome all comers. Never mind that said majors have 
go to a tiny, disreputable medical school on one of the Caribbean a rather limited appeal, attracting those who are bound either 
islands. for grad school or for their parents' basements. And maybe, just 

Business majors are another example of the latter school of maybe, business majors are smarter than I give them credit for. 
thought. At this point I should add the disclaimer that I came One of my roommates is a finance major with a high GPA, cur
to this school fully intending to be a business major. This intent rently getting job offers in the high five-figures from companies 
lasted until my very first business class. Everything was going in New York,and Chicago. Meanwhile, I'm contemplating a job 
fine at first, but a few weeks into the course, I'd notice a small, at a liquor store to complement my two .slasses next semester. 
sharp pain in my chest. That's when I realized that my soul was Who's the idiot now? 0 
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Go Beyond Grape 
Authentic Italian dining is not far from Notre Dame's campus 

CHRISTINEARMSTRONG 

Muhammed Ali and Jerry Lewis 
know that sometimes it's worth 
going the extra mile to enjoy a 

great meal. At Francesco's you will enjoy 
the kind of meal that attracts celebrities 
-literally. The restaurant, a 15 -minute 
drive from campus, may seem to be the 
perfect escape from Notre Dame, but 
once inside you realize that you really 
have not left the school at all. Diners 
who appreciate authentic Italian cuisine 
should treat themselves to an evening 
here: It is well worth the time to ven
ture beyond Grape Road for a little taste 
of Italy. 

Owner Francesco Catanzariti and his 
family treat guests like relatives stop
ping in for a warm meal. Catanzariti's 
family has a rich history and intimate 
relationship with the Notre Dame 
community, which is evident from the 
entranceway walls adorned with photo
graphs of both the Catanzariti clan and 
their Notre Dame cousins. The stone 
decor, array of photos, cozy fireplace 
and soft background music create a 
welcoming ambiancy reminiscent of a 
family dining r09m. . 

Catanzariti and his family emigrated 
from Calabria, Italy, to the United 
States. During his 25. years as a univer
sity chef, the Notre Dame priests helped 
Catanzariti learn English. Then, in 
1983, his culinary expertise led him to 
embark on his first business adventure: 
An Italian eatery that he operated for 
three years on Ironwood. In 1984, Cat
anzariti also began remodeling a house 
on Lincolnway West, and a year later 
the Canzariti family opened the doors 
to Francesco's. 

Catanzanariti's son and restaurant 
manager, Joe Catanzariti, says that for
mal meals and parties make up the bulk 
of business. The banquet room, which 
displays a mural designed and painted by 
Notre Dame architecture students, is a 
favorite for Christmas parties, rehearsal 
dinners, Junior Parents Weekend din
ners and graduatiop. celebrations. "Foot
ball weekends are big here. It has slowed 
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down a little 
this year, and I 
think it is be
cause the team ~ 
isn't winning 
like they used 
to," Francesco 
Catanzariti 
says. 

The menu 
offers a variety 
of traditional 
Italian appe
tizers, entrees 
and desserts, 
as well as both 
imported wines 
and beers. A 

LITTLE ITALY Francesco's authenticity isn't just limited to the food.The 
atmosphere compliments the menu. 

fresh green salad or pasta fagiolo soup 
is served with each entree. The house 
salad is a simple combination of fresh 
greens, tomatoes and onions topped 
with a homemade Italian dressing. The 
soup has a tomato base, beans and pasta, 
and is a good beginning to the delicious 
meal to come. 

It was difficult to choose from a va
riety of reasonably priced entrees that 
include Italian favorites such as pasta 
calabre~e, tettucini alfredo and eggplant' 
parmiginana. Seafood lovers can enjoy 
such favorites as seafood canneloni. We 
selected the chicken parmigiana and 
spinach lasagna. Though it took some 
time for the entrees to arrive, they were 
well worth the wait. The chicken par
migiana plate included a sizeable piece 
of chicken and spaghetti topped with a 
rich Italian tomato sauce. The spinach 
lasagna plate was tasty, with a simple 
tomato sauce, but perhaps disappoint
ing for those who enjoy more flavorful 
dishes. 

It was difficult to choose a dessert 
from among such tantalizing options 
as amaretto cheesecake, tiramisu, 
and cannolies. These desserts can be 
complemented by a cup of cappucino 
or espresso. We settled on a divine slice 
of cheesecake drizzled with raspberry 
sauce. 

The restaurant also provides an op
portunity to enjoy some great conver-

sation. Francesco Catanzaniti's warmth 
and honesty make him a favorite among 
guests. He chats with customers both 
during and after meals and is eager 
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his stories about Monk Malloy's days as 
a student and of the friendships he made 
with university priests. 

Francesco Catanzariti encourages stu
dents to come out for a meal. A few years 
ago,J erry Lewis and the cast of Da11ln Yan
kees traveled from Chicago to Francesco's 
to enjoy a meal. Likewise, Muhammed 
Ali has been known to drop down from 
Michigan for some restaurant specials. 

Francesco Catanzariti says, "It's a 
hard business. You have to advertise 
to get people to come to us. Once they 
come, they always come back." 0 
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Blast! takes the stage at the Morris Performing Arts Center. 

LAURENKIEHNA founder, businessman Bill Cook, cre- 1996. 
ated it with the intent of providing a "Brass Theater" entertained audi-Snare drums tapping in measured musical outlet for the young people of ·ences at venues such as the Hollywood 

rhythm, shining brass instru- Bloomington. He hired James Mason, Bowl, Chicago's Ravinia Festival and 
ments gleaming as fingers dance a veteran of several drum corps, as the the Lincoln Center for the Performing 

over their keys, and brightly colored director. Under Mason's direction, the Arts in New York. The Lincoln Center 
flags swooping and flying in time with corps soon began to travel and attend performance aired OIl a live national 
the music: All of these images normally competitions, placing 10th in its first television special6n PBS. "Some view
are associated with the marching bands appearance at the Drum Corps Inter- ers told us that it was their greatest 
that parade across football fields in the national World Championships. Their emotional experience with music," 
crisp autumn air. The latest produc- score was the highest ever attained by Cook recalls. 
tion to head for the Morris Performing a novice group. In 1991, the corps won In 1997, the "Brass Theater" produc-
Arts Center in downtown South Bend, the World Championship. tion moved to a more permanent home 
however, is not your traditional drum In a 1995 interview, Cook explained in Branson, Missouri. During its tenure 
corps presentation. that the secret to the corps' achieve- in the Branson theater, James Mason 

Blast! combines traditional elements ment was "experience, a work ethic began to formulate ideas for a new show 
of marching band field shows with the that goes beyond saying '.1 worked that would eventually become Blast! He 
flash of a choreographed stage produc- hard.'" The success of the corps in- toyed wii:h color and lighting to give 
tion in the tradition of such shows as spired Mason to start exploring new new depth to the show and add a strong 
Riverdance and Stomp. In an interview creative ideas for performances. The visual interpretation of the music. He 
on the Blast! Web site, creator James group continued to compete until 1993, was confident-that the new presenta
Mason describes the show as a "Dis- when Cook and Mason decided it was tion would be unique among all other 
rey-esque~~animation.that,comes,toJif9 time to take the corps to a new level of stage shows at the, time. "Nothing has 
pn a theater stage. The show currently; performance. ever been staged like this before. We're 
inhabits-the theater-stage,but its-roots In the summer of 1994, the Star of truly creating a new musical genre with 
rre·entrenched~firmly-i1':~the·t~aditiop:~~Indiana~·was"invited-by·the·Ganadian Blast!," he said in an interview on the 
ef·~·~~_r_~~!·P~J~!..~~e~~.!l~E:~ ___ .~ __ .~_ .. "!3£~}.<?~~~"J?~r!_~ it~.!.~~.?or~.~~~~ group's Web site. 
r:- Bl:!.:t:._Y!.~~ b~;"~:E:.!984 !.S. ~: ... ~.!~:._~?~:~_ Brass 1.'_~_:.~teE::'}:~e. ~O-.~!!L_ After the group ended its commit
pflnch.ana Drum ~ Bugle Corps l~ engage~ent w~s. so su,~c.essfur tliat meniTn-B'raiisonJii~I9~'8-;i:~~ compaq)'i 

I:J . Bloomlllgton" .. Indlana.",The_.cor.ps ... _-they.:.pal1:ecLagalll.,to-tour . .ln_l.99.5~and_··took.a,:summer..o£f.to.puuhe . .finishin.~ 
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touches on the new show. Nearly 500 Mere months after the opening, Blast! "ultimately leaves its audience 
inusicians-applied-for"10-positions~ .. tragedystruck:-Blast!-wasnearing-the·-begging·for-more:"-·--· .. -·-~--.. --.. -·J 

The youthful ensemble is composed ~!lld"ofitsBroadwayengagement·when·----""Andrew·J."-Hoffmann;"executiv~ 

of talented musicians and performers ~1~.~_'Y~r!<!I~a~~ .. g~~ter w~~_a.~~ac.~~ .. ~_ .... di..£~<::£.0L9f .... t .. ~~!3.~.~a.~.~~y._TEe_~~:~ 
in their 20s and 30s, most of whom in September 2001. League and a Notre Dame graduate, 
performed with marching bands and Ina 2001 interview, Cook reflected popes"'~liai:tlie-'pi:oau:ctic)n'wm'leav~ 
drum corps while attending college on the involvement of the cast in the af- South:Bend.audiences_with.the .. same 
around the country. The group then termath of the attacks: "Members gave feeling when it comes to the Morris 
abandoned the moniker "Brass The- freely of themselves to perform for a Performing Arts Center this month. 
ater" for something that would.better thousand relief workers and families "This is a sort of homecoming for the 
describe the energy level and excite- who lost loved ones in the disaster. The show," Hoffmann explained, noting the 
ment of the new show. The new name, cast was there to help victims' families production's Indiana roots. "Marching 
Blast!, was exactly what they had been try to forget for a moment what had bands and drum corps are very popular 
looking for. befallen them." here in the Midwest. People love the 

Soon after, the new ensemble traveled Blast! reopened along with the rest marching band at Notre Dame." 
to London to debut Blast! The show of Broadway's shows a few days after Hoffmann says that Notre Dame 
premiered in London's West End the- the attacks, and completed their run in students will enjoy the show, which 
ater district in December 1999 to solid New York at the end of September. runs from Nov. 18 to Nov. 23, because 
reviews. Performances began to sell out Since ending its Broadway run, Blast! of its interactivity, describing the per
regularly after the cast appeared on two has continued to dazzle audiences all formances as "very visually exciting." 
15 -minute television segments for the over the country. The show was hon- Much of the music performed at the 
BBC. The combination of bright col- ored with the first-ever Tony Award South Bend show will be familiar to 
ors and familiar, stirring . students. The repertoire of the 
music enchanted the touring company is composed 
crowds in London until of favorites like "Gee, Officer 
the show moved back to Krupke" from West Side Story 
the United States in 2000. and Aaron Copeland's "Appa-
The show opened at the lachian Spring." The Morris is 
Apollo Hammersmith offering a special run targeted 
Theater in Boston on at students for November 18, 
August 23, 2000. That 19 and 20, from 5:30 p.m. to 
same year, another PBS 7:00 p.m., where tickets are 
special aired, this time available at a flat rate of $25 for 
an hour-long look at the any seat in the house. Tickets 
show with a behind-the- . are regularly priced from $26 
scenes look. A recor~ing - $54. 
deal with RCA for a CD The cast and creators of 
version of the show's mu- Blast! bring an infectious en-
sic was soon announced, ergy to their audiences. Those 
and the ensemble of Blast!. JUST BEAT IT Drum players in Blast! really get into the show. who. go to see the show can 

prepared to launch its expect an intense musical and 
Broadway career. for Best Special Theatrical Event in visual experience. 

Blast! made its Broadway debut on 2001, and also received a 2001 Emmy Director James Mason said in an in-
April 17, 2001. Critics hailed the show's Award for choreography, as well as terview on the Blast! Web site that "for 
originality; the New York Daily News a Kennedy Center nomination for years musicians have been trapped in 

. exclaimed, "What a cast, what a Blast! Best Musical Performance. To reach the pit and now they have crawled onto 
Their high spirits and .enthusiasm are broader audiences, two production the stage. Throwing away the stands 
as great as their talent. An exhilarating casts began different engagements and chairs, they now act, leap and lunge 
evening." The New Yo1'k Post called it after the Broadway show closed. One creating a new musical and theatrical 
"beguiling" and described the energy ensemble performed Blast! as a part of experience." He is confident that audi
level as "a Fourth oUuly translated into Disney's California Adventure, and ences will enjoy the show. "I believe 
a month of Sundays and then squared." another began touring in the United our audiences will be blown away by 
The Star-Ledger noted, "Blast! blows States and internationally. Fhe .. po.w.er.and.pres.ence_oLthis type_o~ 
away all preconceptions on~ has about The current tour has taken Blast! all prass, percussion and visual ensembl~ 
band geeks. Some 15 bravura numbers over the world, beginning in Japan, performance"in-a-theatre:"-----_·------J 
comprise the swift-footed two-hour fhen-t~aveling-throu~~-·Ganada·:~nd-·-!icket'inf?1:'"':ation!orBlast!can-be'obl 
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Blast! takes the stage at the Morris Performing Arts Center. 

LAURENKIEHNA founder, businessman Bill Cook, cre- 1996. 
ated it with the intent of providing a "Brass Theater" entertained audi-Snare drums tapping in measured musical outlet for the young people of ·ences at venues such as the Hollywood 

rhythm, shining brass instru- Bloomington. He hired James Mason, Bowl, Chicago's Ravinia Festival and 
ments gleaming as fingers dance a veteran of several drum corps, as the the Lincoln Center for the Performing 

over their keys, and brightly colored director. Under Mason's direction, the Arts in New York. The Lincoln Center 
flags swooping and flying in time with corps soon began to travel and attend performance aired OIl a live national 
the music: All of these images normally competitions, placing 10th in its first television special6n PBS. "Some view
are associated with the marching bands appearance at the Drum Corps Inter- ers told us that it was their greatest 
that parade across football fields in the national World Championships. Their emotional experience with music," 
crisp autumn air. The latest produc- score was the highest ever attained by Cook recalls. 
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rey-esque~~animation.that,comes,toJif9 time to take the corps to a new level of stage shows at the, time. "Nothing has 
pn a theater stage. The show currently; performance. ever been staged like this before. We're 
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rre·entrenched~firmly-i1':~the·t~aditiop:~~Indiana~·was"invited-by·the·Ganadian Blast!," he said in an interview on the 
ef·~·~~_r_~~!·P~J~!..~~e~~.!l~E:~ ___ .~ __ .~_ .. "!3£~}.<?~~~"J?~r!_~ it~.!.~~.?or~.~~~~ group's Web site. 
r:- Bl:!.:t:._Y!.~~ b~;"~:E:.!984 !.S. ~: ... ~.!~:._~?~:~_ Brass 1.'_~_:.~teE::'}:~e. ~O-.~!!L_ After the group ended its commit
pflnch.ana Drum ~ Bugle Corps l~ engage~ent w~s. so su,~c.essfur tliat meniTn-B'raiisonJii~I9~'8-;i:~~ compaq)'i 
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touches on the new show. Nearly 500 Mere months after the opening, Blast! "ultimately leaves its audience 
inusicians-applied-for"10-positions~ .. tragedystruck:-Blast!-wasnearing-the·-begging·for-more:"-·--· .. -·-~--.. --.. -·J 

The youthful ensemble is composed ~!lld"ofitsBroadwayengagement·when·----""Andrew·J."-Hoffmann;"executiv~ 

of talented musicians and performers ~1~.~_'Y~r!<!I~a~~ .. g~~ter w~~_a.~~ac.~~ .. ~_ .... di..£~<::£.0L9f .... t .. ~~!3.~.~a.~.~~y._TEe_~~:~ 
in their 20s and 30s, most of whom in September 2001. League and a Notre Dame graduate, 
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HOllleconling 
A former campus band returns to its roots at Notre Dame 

RYANRETARTHA 

T he long road to success has 
brought Umphrey's McGee full 
circle. Originally a Notre Dame 

campus band, the group returned to 
its alma mater on Oct. 31 as the head
liner at Legends. With a growing fan 
base and emerging presence on the 
national music scene, the band proved 
it has come a long way from its humble 
beginnings. 

Joel Cummins, Mike Mirro, Brendan 
Bayliss and Ryan Stasik combined two 
campus bands to become the Notre 
Dame Undergraduates in December 
1997. After their days at Notre Dame 
ended, they decided they had what it 
took to be successful in the jam-band 
music scene. Only months later they 
released their first album, Greatest Hits 
Vol. III. 

In 1998, the band picked up drum
mer Andy Farag before releasing their 
sophomore work, Songs for Oldel" 
Women. Jake Cinniger added his guitar 
talents in September 2000. Recently, 
founding member Mirro left the band 
to pursue medical school. 

"If that's what he wants to do, then 
we wanted him to do that," Cummins 
says of the loss. "We totally support 
him." The loss was compensated for' 
by the acquisition of drummer Kris 
Myers, which finally rounded out the 
unique Umphrey's vibe. 

That sound is made up of everything 
from driving funk beats to electric 
melodies in the vein of Pink Floyd. 
Umphrey's also relies on heavy percus
sion solos a la Rusted Root and more 
traditional guitar solos reminiscent of 
Queen and The Who. 

Although their repertoire grew with 
the recent additions of the live album 
One Fat Sucka in 2000, a DVD released 
in 2003 and their third album, Local 
Band Does O.K., the band's true love is 
the spontaneity and unpredictability of 
playing live shows. . 

"I enjoy creating music in the mo
ment," Cummins says. The former 
music theory major is always experi-
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menting musically and 
craves the chance to 
improvise on stage. "We 
try to stay away from cli
ched ideas," he says. The 
band's instrumentals and 
long jams display a wide 
range of musical genre, 
technique and creativ
ity. 

This range is due large
ly to the band's eclectic 
spectrum of influences. 

"Everyone in the band 
is a huge fan of Zeppelin 
and the Beatles," Cum
mins says. "We're also 
big fans of the whole 
Miles Davis thing." 

Umphrey's also takes 
much of its influence 
from present-day bands. 
In 2002, the band was 
invited to play at the 
famous Bonnaroo Music 
Festival in Manchester, 
Tenn. The festival is a 
"who's who" of today's 
best jam bands. Getting 
the chance to play Bonna
roo put the band face to 
face with some of their 
biggest influences and 
favorite bands. 

COMFORT ZONE Umphrey's McGee hasfound success as a niche. 
jam-band beyond Notre Dame. . 

"Tortoise, Flaming Lips, I really 
dig them," says Cummins. "Everyone 
in the band really enjoys Ween and 
Phil Lesh. [Lesh] was actually a big 
fan of the band. That was very cool, 
something I'd never imagine would 
happen." 

And now, the band's long, strange 
trip has brought them back to Notre 
Dame. In what was indisputably one 
of the best shows Legends has seen, 
Cummins and his crew gave the capac
ity crowd everything one would expect 
from a first-class jam band: excellent. 
music, incendiary solos and fantastic, 
full-band jams. 

The line to get into Legends began 
forming early on Halloween evening, 
a testament to the band's loyal fan 

,. 

base. Many of the band's long-time 
fans, often known as Umphreaks or 
Umphiles, made their way to the front 
of the stage and mirrored the band's 
energy and enthusiasm. 

Umphrey's has found a niche in the 
jam-band scene at Notre Dame and 
beyond. The band largely spreads its 
music by way of CD -swapping, and by 
band members' encouragIng concert
goers to record and distribute their 
live shows. 

Now, the bandJs looking toward the 
. future. "Medical insurance," Cummins 
quips. "That's a big goal." 

"Our goal is to do this as long as we 
can," he adds on'a serious note, "to grow 
every step of the way and have as many 
people as we can get to listen to our 
music and, hopefully, enjoy it." 0 
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The Keg Across the Lake 
Like a deer caught in headlights, the author confesses to a shameful, shameful crime 

MEGHANGOWAN 

O ver fall break, inan Urgent Care 
facility in the greater Phoenix 
area, I was diagnosed with 

pink eye. My friend Margaret laughed, 
"Who, besides kindergartners, gets pink 
eye? ... No one." That short conversation 
inspired me· to compose this reflection. 
Because sometime, somehow, though I'm 
not sure why, I have become a victim to all 
that can be classified as bizarre: diseases, 
persons, events, etc. 

I used to think that I was simply cir
cumstantially accountable for the weird 
events that I have witnessed - five friends 
completely losing sanity (one committed), 
an absurd Appalachia trip, a storage-unit 
robbery, carpel tunnel syndrome (ac
quired at a very young age) and now pink 
eye. A year after my first violently but 
well-received reflection, I have been 
confronted by modern psychology's 
interpretation of my troubles: VVhen 
it seems as though the world is against 
you, you can.point the finger at 
yourself. 

Before I tackle that first 
step of admitting resp'onsi
bility, I feel that it would be 
cathartic for me, if not en
tertaining for you, if! shared 
an event that happened this 
very evening, pink eye and 
all. I am in Father Baxter's class 
called "A Faith to Die For." One of 
the requirements of this class was to visit 
Moreau Seminary for dinner and then 
stay to watch The Missi01Z, a very violent 
film starring Robert DeNiro unconvinc
ingly playing a Spanish Jesuit. 

Last year I went to Moreau for a retreat 
and became privy to one of the many se
crets of the labyrinth-like seminary: It 
has its own kegerater. This kegerator sits 
unsupervised across from an unlocked 
entryway and next to a pool table. It 
serves chilled Bud Light. Tonight, two 
friends and I entered through that very 

13 NOVEMBER 2003 

same doorway. I spotted the kegerator 
alone in the dark room and wanted to 
show off to my sophomore friends (I am 
a junior and perpetually feeling inferior) 
my upperclassman insight. 

This is where, in retrospect, I should 
have stopped, continued up the three 
flight of stairs, and enjoyed a simple 
meal of chicken in the pot soup and 
soda bread. I should have, but I did not. 
Instead I skipped over to the kegera
tor; and gave the handle a yank, that 
I would soon learn was far 
too hard, because then, just 
as the beer began to emerge 
frothily from the spout, the 
handle broke off. Not broke off 

Nope, off as in off, as in unfixably off, 
along with whatever kept the Bud Light 
sealed safely within the keg. 

And the beer poured, Frothy and cold, 
into the spill reservoir, over the spill 
reservoir and onto the floor. And I ran, 
sprinted, bolted away from the scene. But 
then Reason, in the form of my friend 
Pete, convinced me that I could not leave 
the priests' and seminarians' Bud Light 
overflowing onto the carpet in the dark 
room - no, we had to do something. 
Pete placed an eight-ounce styrofoam 

cup under the spout, and then we left. 
Twenty minutes into dinner in a room 

full of ordained and classmembers, I be
gan to feel a bit guilty - a bit giggly 
and a bit guilty - and had the terrible 
feeling that Fr. Baxter's priestly insight 
would lead him to the culprit in a very 
short amount of time. So I decided I 
must muster all the courage within, and 
confess to the woman who worked in the 
kitchen. My confession went something 
like this, "Umm ... well, I did something 

.. , well, you see ... I thought 
that that thingy downstairs 
in the poolroom was water, 

and well ... I was thirsty and, 
I broke it. I think it might have 

been beer." 
"Well, did it stop pouring," asked 

the nice, albeit nervous, woman. 
"Well, no. I'm not sure if it did," I 
half-admitted. 

I returned to my soup feeling 
quite good and honest and sanctified 
by the confession. I decided I could 

admit my deeds to a table of friends, 
which (unbeknownst to me) was also 

the table that Fr. Baxter was sitting 
at, but had just gotten up to refill his 

glass of water. "So you're the one," 
he whispered over my shoulder as I 
related to my friends my similarity 
to Curious George with his wash

ing machine. 
"Yes," I said, "I thought it was 

water." Father led me downstairs and 
asked the kind English priest mopping 
the beer-soaked carpet if he needed 
help. He did not, but they did need to 
have it Wet Vac-ed tomorrow. I told Fr. 
Baxter that I was not trying to steal his 
beer, which is the truth, and he believed 
me. 

And that, my dear friends, is the story 
of my Monday night. Moreau smells like 
a fraternity, their keg has officially been 
tapped, and I am now even more fully 
convinced that my life has been cursed 
by the ridiculous. . 0 
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music scene. Only months later they 
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mer Andy Farag before releasing their 
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Women. Jake Cinniger added his guitar 
talents in September 2000. Recently, 
founding member Mirro left the band 
to pursue medical school. 

"If that's what he wants to do, then 
we wanted him to do that," Cummins 
says of the loss. "We totally support 
him." The loss was compensated for' 
by the acquisition of drummer Kris 
Myers, which finally rounded out the 
unique Umphrey's vibe. 

That sound is made up of everything 
from driving funk beats to electric 
melodies in the vein of Pink Floyd. 
Umphrey's also relies on heavy percus
sion solos a la Rusted Root and more 
traditional guitar solos reminiscent of 
Queen and The Who. 

Although their repertoire grew with 
the recent additions of the live album 
One Fat Sucka in 2000, a DVD released 
in 2003 and their third album, Local 
Band Does O.K., the band's true love is 
the spontaneity and unpredictability of 
playing live shows. . 

"I enjoy creating music in the mo
ment," Cummins says. The former 
music theory major is always experi-
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This range is due large
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spectrum of influences. 

"Everyone in the band 
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and the Beatles," Cum
mins says. "We're also 
big fans of the whole 
Miles Davis thing." 

Umphrey's also takes 
much of its influence 
from present-day bands. 
In 2002, the band was 
invited to play at the 
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Tenn. The festival is a 
"who's who" of today's 
best jam bands. Getting 
the chance to play Bonna
roo put the band face to 
face with some of their 
biggest influences and 
favorite bands. 
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jam-band beyond Notre Dame. . 

"Tortoise, Flaming Lips, I really 
dig them," says Cummins. "Everyone 
in the band really enjoys Ween and 
Phil Lesh. [Lesh] was actually a big 
fan of the band. That was very cool, 
something I'd never imagine would 
happen." 

And now, the band's long, strange 
trip has brought them back to Notre 
Dame. In what was indisputably one 
of the best shows Legends has seen, 
Cummins and his crew gave the capac
ity crowd everything one would expect 
from a first-class jam band: excellent. 
music, incendiary solos and fantastic, 
full-band jams. 

The line to get into Legends began 
forming early on Halloween evening, 
a testament to the band's loyal fan 
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base. Many of the band's long-time 
fans, often known as Umphreaks or 
Umphiles, made their way to the front 
of the stage and mirrored the band's 
energy and enthusiasm. 

Umphrey's has found a niche in the 
jam-band scene at Notre Dame and 
beyond. The band largely spreads its 
music by way of CD -swapping, and by 
band members' encouragIng concert
goers to record and distribute their 
live shows. 
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. future. "Medical insurance," Cummins 
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can," he adds on'a serious note, "to grow 
every step of the way and have as many 
people as we can get to listen to our 
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Twenty minutes into dinner in a room 

full of ordained and classmembers, I be
gan to feel a bit guilty - a bit giggly 
and a bit guilty - and had the terrible 
feeling that Fr. Baxter's priestly insight 
would lead him to the culprit in a very 
short amount of time. So I decided I 
must muster all the courage within, and 
confess to the woman who worked in the 
kitchen. My confession went something 
like this, "Umm ... well, I did something 

.. , well, you see ... I thought 
that that thingy downstairs 
in the poolroom was water, 

and well ... I was thirsty and, 
I broke it. I think it might have 

been beer." 
"Well, did it stop pouring," asked 

the nice, albeit nervous, woman. 
"Well, no. I'm not sure if it did," I 
half-admitted. 

I returned to my soup feeling 
quite good and honest and sanctified 
by the confession. I decided I could 

admit my deeds to a table of friends, 
which (unbeknownst to me) was also 

the table that Fr. Baxter was sitting 
at, but had just gotten up to refill his 

glass of water. "So you're the one," 
he whispered over my shoulder as I 
related to my friends my similarity 
to Curious George with his wash

ing machine. 
"Yes," I said, "I thought it was 

water." Father led me downstairs and 
asked the kind English priest mopping 
the beer-soaked carpet if he needed 
help. He did not, but they did need to 
have it Wet Vac-ed tomorrow. I told Fr. 
Baxter that I was not trying to steal his 
beer, which is the truth, and he believed 
me. 

And that, my dear friends, is the story 
of my Monday night. Moreau smells like 
a fraternity, their keg has officially been 
tapped, and I am now even more fully 
convinced that my life has been cursed 
by the ridiculous. . 0 
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Maybe we re taking our 
preparationJor the 
Football Review a bit 
too seriously. Coming 
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EDITOR'S CHOICE 
Spirit of Generosity 

Foster the Thanksgiving spirit of generosity by giving of a 
few dollars and receiving a basket in return. Next Friday, Nov. 
21, you can participate in the spirit of the season and purchase 
a small woven token of affection any mother or grandmother 
is sure to enjoy at the American Cancer Society Basket Auction 
and Raffle. The festivities begin at 6:00 p.m. at Little Flower 
Parish (located behind College Park apartments). And, if you 
are hungry, a pasta dinner will be available for the low price 
of$l. . 

13 NOVEMBER 2003 

COMPILED BY MEG HAN GOWAN 

AESTHETIC 
Notre Dame Brass Ensemble 
Ensemble directed by Lane Weaver. Sunday, Nov. 16 from 
8:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. at the Basilica of the Sacred Heart. 
Free. 
The Glass Menagerie 
FIT Production of the play by Tennessee Williams. Show
ing in Washington Hall on Wednesday, Nov. 19 through 
Saturday, Nov. 22 at 7:30 p.m., and Sunday, Nov. 23 at2:30 
p.m. Tickets cost $7. 

BENEVOLENT 
A Place at (he Table:A Banquet For All , 
Dinner and Silent Auction to support International Su.rnmer 
Service Projects in Chile, Ghana and Thailand. Thai, 
Mexican and Indian foods will be served for $5 on Thursday, 
Nov. 13 from 5:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m. in the Coleman-Morse 
lounge. Bring extra money for the silent auction. 

INTELLECTUAL 
Lecture; "Strangers an~ Pilgrims: Spiritual Travels 
with Flannery O'Connor and Walker Percy" 
Final lecture in series by Robert Ellsberg. On Thursday, 
Nov. 13 from 7:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. in 138 DeBartolo. 
Siemens-Westinghouse Science and Technology 
Competition , 
Check out real smart high school kids on Friday and 
Saturday, Nov. 21-22 at McKenna Hall and EckVisitor's 
Center. 

SOCIAL ACTION 
"The Gospel According to Bono" 
The final in a series. Gather to pray for an end to poverty 
and AIDS in Africa. Monday, Nov. 17 from 10:00 p.m. to 
11:00 p.m. in Coleman-Morse. 

Close the SOA Rally 
Protest to close the School of the Americas in Fort 
Benning, Ga. Leave Friday, Nov. 21 and return Monday, 
Nov. 24. Signups at the CSc. Cost approximately $25. 

SUBMIT your event for Scholastic's 
Coming Distractions. E-mail your 
submissions to Meghan Gowan at 
gowan.l@nd.edu. 
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Loving Life by Jennifer Getman 

W omen, rejoice! We have the ability to 
become pregnant. Only women are 
granted the blessed possibility to bring 

forth a new life from their bodies. The beautiful 
and dignified physical demands placed on women's 
bodies throughout pregnancy culminate in labor 
and the birth of a new person. The strong, immedi
ate bond between a mother and child is unlike any 
other relationship in existence. Women everywhere 
have the opportunity to partake in this amazing, 
life-changing experience. Pregnancy is a bond that 
women from all backgrounds share, regardless of 
time period, geographic location, race, class or 
education. As with any privilege, this tremendous 
power comes with a great responsibility. It is this 
sometimes overwhelming responsibility, coupled 
with strong societal views that sometimes can cause 
pregnancy to be regarded as less spectacular than 
it truly is. 

I spent the last two years living and working at 
a home for pregnant women in Phoenix - Mag
gie's Place. Many of the women there com.e from 
abusive backgrounds, some were once homeless, 
some are recovering addicts, all of them are about 

---______ ...L.. _______ --='- to be mothers. In these 

The strong, immediate situations, it is difficult 
for them to rejoice in 

bond between a mother pregnancy. Valid fears 

and child is unlike any other about being a parent un
der less-than -perfect con-

relationship in existence. ditionskeepmanywomen 

Jenniftl· Getman 
graduated in 2001 

with a degree in 
ALPPlpsychology. She 
is now in a Masters of 
Medical Science (con

centration in bioethics) 
program at Mid

western University 
to become a Physician 

Assistant. 
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from this joy. However difficult, pregnancy and 
parenting outside of the ideal situation is still a 
miracle to be revered. 

"You're only at four centimeters. I am going to 
speed up your Pitocin drip. This will make the con
tractions longer and more intense, but hopefully you 
will dilate faster and we can get this baby out." 

"Okay," she replied so calmly between sweat
producing contractions. By this time, we had been 
at the hospital for eight hours. Tara was two weeks 
late delivering her son and had been extremely un-
comfortable for the last month. . 

As we satin the delivery room, I hoped that Tara's 
parents would decide to accept her decision to be a 
mother. Ov~r the past two months, Maggie's Place 
had been the source of love, support and prenatal 
care for Tara and her soon-to-be-born son. 

Tara was assured at her doctor visits that the little 
guy was perfect. The ultrasounds revealed a healthy 

lO-pound baby. Even with this confirmation, Tara 
was concerned that her past may have negatively af
fected her son. During the beginning stages of her 
labor, Tara continued to worry, "What if something 
is wrong? How could he be perfect after all I have 
done to him?" 

When Tara got pregnant, she was living on the 
streets, addicted to meth. She took a pregnancy 
test when she was three months pregnant. Tara 
was scared that she would not be able to care for a 
child. Her parents shared this fear and asked her 
to terminate her pregnancy. Once Tara decided 
to be a parent, she stopped using drugs, found 
Maggie's Place and moved in immediately. At 
Maggie's Place, Tara made miraculous strides. By 
the time we made the final trip to the hospital, I 
was confident that Tara would be a wonderful, 
loving mother. 

"Ahhhhh. Owwwww." The contractions were 
very strong now. She was dilated to 10 cm and 
ready to push. This gorgeous, six-foot-tall woman 
was breathing hard as she labored. Her long blonde 
hair was wet with perspiration when she began to 
birth her baby. 

After supporting Tara through the first ten 
hours of labor, I was thrilled to see her mother 
come through the door just in Jimeto watch the 
birth of her grandson. . 

He was beautiful. She was amazing. They were 
perfect. 

During my two years at Maggie's Place, I have 
seen many stories like this. Each woman that walks 
through the door is scared about pregnancy and 
becoming a mother. Each baby that is born from 
these strong, beautiful women is a miracle. Whether 
the moms choose to parent their children or to place 
them for adoption, it is clear - these women love 
their children, in the truest, most sacrificial sense. 

Every woman faced with an unplanned pregnancy 
has a different story. Every mother has different fears 
that cause her to be apprehensive about parenting a 
child. It is difficult to know exactly what a woman 
needs when she comes to you with worries about an 
unplanned pregnancy: Her life is about to make a 
radical change. First, listen: She may tell you what 
she needs. If not, on-going love, support and en
couragement are things every woman needs to be a 
great mom. Resources for housing and healthcare 
are the next important step. Then, a lifetime supply 
of diapers. 0 
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